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Ed &twin-1414W his farin to
Ekrn Drown. Mr, Browrils ort*-
. Lit, Griffith, et Bruton._  Sam-Peeling at .Chirkitillte, Tenn-;,{-
A WARNING
ef Pawl.?
Wants  Prime ..Aga:nst c-
rapt* Tabacco.Not Pledged.
the Irish alderman, the irresita, •
table- flirtation -et May me Mc-
Pharien as the dashing widow,
:Frank Chriatie_aa the honeat •
The_speetackt4 4
bnard walk and the- bath ii.
Olt ,it!l" beach does One almost -awl-
. mti-Cli good as a real viatt to thil, 1 - - oat-ei the tolitteeo le sold AtI M
lively' rerort in the good old siiin- 1 ,.. .1 ., 
, 14110d prices and im being deliver- ,„_.
Al -ft.--rec4.44- Aleut-44r -of the . • • - • i ' '' ' '' .`'.'..' an. ":7' To•. "tam' h•'' '8 ' nn• --'• - !Irs' 'ed- an fast as. i.esaible. t .meago. Ja
n. 29. - The -Modern •
mer time. ,. ' lua•co men art• awaiting with Lucy Grillitli.-who is undi3r - Irr-1-1-, -s  ,...1,1-1_., , • i -,-.:-.,-1 WoaeliMin  of- Ameries_adopted gs-Ply oommittgi Of the tobacco . •
. intere-u: the anta;uncement_ of diettnent on the eluirge of- mar. !. 1_7#1/41"""te mu' la "4:"W "(RIM'4 
-plan, IncreasingThere are aixteen numbers tind •. - ti n a resolution warning- -rthe show goes with a_stutn. that several hi4
. .
contracts 'that -are -derin her huab. nd 1.•11 Criflith 
. .
urance rates of thii
all association prizyrs Of -' • '' '• '• - ' _di iirt Giblxinsvted Irlentls.at_ithe life..1" ni . again,d.reedvin ji tifibnevo i carries tbe audience alung in fine shill to-liave liee-n closed a short ̀with pobson, has. received an an- ..-thael silturday und_retureed s4 ety, y u--vote of 460 to 207,
_,_ L . _ . - . ri . • TIP•••••91, _ I 1 I.
'the- 9-WididwirsicC.arty" will s tective Association. . ()Melilla, warning ttPr. that .she will lie .• am ais thy hest paper in the worid. tat a national convention, held
nIn'enr nt-the-• °Peril HatiMe Sat; of the attsoCiation confirm the' billed. • The letter was received -. •mrs._yhetiii Belle suniiisedh qn--the.nete_theater.-- -- - ---- -
.1 . .
Prtittclis_Amild ties
••••••••
RAISE RATES.
,
-"64
ktalats-__Woodinen Mwo &adjust.
fwf -441. .1r;41"V iii--itr""` • 3
; ittltluta eutapIcted 5'1 t.,
4)44 l4anenn41-14iivii1e home,
44•444.41{44144
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was adopted. and when this re-
, • titian _is found te_ have been
-s- -1-Ininti-atneon.- -1.- - (*Minn had spent-- an -entire -mittce is empowered to forfeit! - • - not give out 
details -Aivit-ttssrthst the ns---ot-;-_tin rec.ently Th y h " ..
rry if
week debating the question.' In-
, r en s
the contriccrof the prizer. The 
drScuriaststorewill. I. be on aak at Wear's- nouncement will not be made the July grand jury,- who de= friends who wiishethema7ellm.anY4
.resolution•id as follows: Tuntil the tobacco has been deliv- jelling to vote for sin . indictment---i Mr. Vinson killed a will hog "ranee enJ1/1611111"01. of - fiVe• 0 1 0 t I ,  • 0 0 • ,.. • 0 I I .
•
ar • • 10 • I . •
Atla ineludistr-commIssfoftet-battreintlikvemlitlE44tli i-_ -heavxvolditiAlwjimpl- that-. - ---- - - -f- -- - --
-net pledged his tobacco to the was expected b cure • Itself has and gotten ready for shipme
ntilettera warning them to, leav
association  and has Carried same; been the starting_pein
e
- to any- Prises' sto- be-- hnildleafekses eflhitisse-tYst--
through the association -that-the-I-The sensi e ,cou
committeeman of the district in , frequent
which such prizer is conducting; Horehound
- have such tobacco remove( rom assists natu
his prize house irnmediltely and
l conditions.
if a peizer receive a .p of to-
-bacce knowing that same has not
Ilene  pledged. that the matter be
reported to the: county commit-
tee at its regular mi eti ng there-
a net; and POI priazeii cos, t, apt
shall be declared.forfeityd7.",
T-hia. resolution. by the ctonniit;
t..e shOtild, be -siiiiicient warning
all- art zet.;:vi --thr (-mint y- untl,
effort shontil made to :,ee that
nor.e' hat assoeintion aol co is - -n- l ,i-fns-this--v • r -nd ' ---,•c-- the cle•-th c f• he- lets; -nd 11...‘ • 
___ . .. i! sixteen states Lave .adopted the -
1: .  t( ,Y,t1 leeparine- .1..or the first - sale,. Mrs. Griffith has been at the Emmet' , .azzell; m, ho 3.1t.t. 111E1! 4,m„1,0,.
handled IlY :1!1161.1-1 II i'''' -'-• .--Iii-f-rt-t.. floor -bi- cell. room: i li. .
. plan andsix others now
s. ' WIN Cr no the hall al,...0 t•ofttains a ry :ant! ;•,;,;(11 a con! inuation of The letter isz -sirned "Judge-1.'7)M 11/15 "1"n" "WI "  l'I" ;Cd - ures J1w
town _the' iirst-is'.  - ciaIs s rts--riat
--.dfiviriet- iiralt•r loon inhaliitatits.' with. the pre:;i,ects fur-4 river the.receifit of the lett( r.
' has a city hall of its oWn, • casince
'Voroolete with st tail • •ll d I l•
an'&57oeretIN
- Bressra's Grove._ lira:trance commissioners of
'various states formulated the.
Yes, the i-rt; diefi ard.c.0141. providing 
Mr• Toni' matk 
iinnsincreduase:tlorgaratnes.
Dr. ! illfn4.1.:t 41!erni "-m--6,- 411 .:azialobirmik:•Ala as,Ta.ei°nn.19-eint-i,im
.!••• •-••••
.•
f
•
4
,
'certain prit.ers in the et 1.1/ nt,!., are- tOwn A:lock -teith a two-fotit face.. •
bubling.tobatico.outrigh% ust _ Tfie rep;:ver. C.-.Stnrits, arab-is '
_moderatt weather thev  in inc
• - 
' • a h -h• i••-• the Signa-rare _ 1̀. .1110::. at the Bazzell gfave, measure.-
Ice 2,5a, raic -ani of Almo. Ky., western .diviiionj murder of her husband will be
.$1.00 per bottle. •
. I ray, - local salesman and J. L. I that she will -be killed no matterDale & Stubblefield.- Hardin Builds City Ran.. W!!.11.4 _ .Martiti: Tenn., Alkyl how far from 'Benton . she inayStorage iniffiliker,-Wetso here. go. The letter. Is typewritten
- 4 Jt.thri- W. 117,;;"6-4 Waviield. !mum :ordinary sheeThrir-fillteg
. Hardin, -Ky., Jan. 29._ The 44ruitir_vit„prosident_a_the as.i papir. And As similar •
• _
In many' General Manager Felix G. Ew-i the county, Her attorneys ad-
- fly „tar. of Oen Raynor anclat-nurn- mitted-today that-
is to lake! ber of officials are in Paducah( ceived the letter, but it was sup-
f • Ballard's, today on business. With Mr. [pressed in an-effort todeterml
It checkerEwing are -J. 11. Couts. of the source if possible.
• disorder and :Springfield, Tent., eastern  In the letter no escape is held
to r re" normai sion-manager and J. Keys. forth-.7It isiriften •t
For sale by I Manager. E. M. Farmer, of Mur. avenged with her owl life and
neiv. eiity hall at Hardin. is near-: . Sociation. but now chairman of - !valves to the letters received
i_ing completion. Hardin brags th;. GraVei• county committce.: by the greed jurors..
fact .-that -it: is the only raurnedliothe alter beirig here!: According-to th-e-Yti•rtieYs of
scemed-_ Mrs, Griffith, he Al
ed 500 pounds. The lnonsteil̀
made some of the boys_talse tirn-
berand abontligtty_shots- were
fired-iVithout success. . The ani-
mal was traced to the canebreak
by the blood and-killed the neat
_by Mi-
ra. ffilie Workman Is vis ting
her brother at Cairo. Ill., this
week. -
kottetyof Illinois. appealed to
the delegtites to adopt the plan
In Order tn saleguard!theaoetie=
ty's future.-
The measure adopted is being
titged by the Insurance depart-.
ments of many states. The *VOW 
ts-the-ilrst- -
-fraternal !entrance organization
to conform to the plan. By Its
With it wishes to the Led- action the Modern Woodmen set
Ker _and its many made:4 will an example which, it is antici-
rag] Olt Pee&Bad Bovy pated,-ali-other-fraternal insur-
-74-17
ifon-ting stt.-uli- harm% rt•lat've.; acat; Renton. sew 4.1"(1- have in their legis-
that_ they are the  tatiltisms A Cline Cail. 
of therePortS we -do- not kno..c. We
WOalrifs-0: -warn Pram.; aglit-nst -first city hall for Hardin aria-the
this action , becausfe same is citizeja_.of the_thwn_ar_e_rejoic-1 The itin-lc -chased Illinois Cen- _
-strie(1):- a violation ka' contract.ing with them. 1 tral*fast passenger train No. 1011. The Oak Ridge - Stock Farm
and is liable to result in trouble.
.10"11;01b The 'association desires that
every tobacco grower join its
ranks, but where, any farmer re-
fusent-o come'. in" at the proper
time it is rank injustice to those
in for a erizer to purchase o
side tobacco and mar ket i
through association chapels. The
_ is_sor___mairitnined 
for speculators and the Ledger
* believes the committee will take
from any 'man his contract when
'violated in such a manner. _
•
- Fes11-
a
•. '• received 1,y the five members =The upw aril-version- 8alarr was- -
A large amoent a canned ad vOcated by the officials of the
•••••¢,-
Jestingly at war. joy and piles. !less With_his life. Often itsness. a,f,i . 'tired, iess, run- ! ri-ink Bean-1w% the ProPrietor t'ut Buckler* Arnica Salve wil
- the Oak,. Ridge Stock Fai:m.. ha. nisn pile; in any form. Itktagsgghs and co/ds.
down feeline. 1:6! there's. - . : that way when people neglect-
need to feel likt; that as T. 1.1., lasa week 1,resented the oil tor .soon subdues the itching, inita- your life when. prompt • use ofPeebles._ IlentW,Attnn.,-._.yroveo. .1.1 the Lett,er with a large sack - -tion, inflammation or swelling. Dr.- 'king s New Diseovery willo;.- 13ottl • f
he write. "did ritert- o itive ritT; 9:--'-01-r-41-. ̀-- '114ac!-- fri'l .9)e--14-rgc,- arVAVeS: comfort. - inritea‘...loYL
. . . ,
Iee•.sstaughtered. by him the past Greatest healersof hasps, boils,new strength and good appetite-
than all other stomachertinedies wtst. .k* \%e a,re ther?ughlY e01,1".-vicers. '_' cuts- bruises, eczema,
I used." 81 thy help eYerybody. 
% inced that }rank .ratses the fin- -scalds. pimples,-'skin eruptions.
t.s.. and hest -hogs -in the - count •
Its folly to surfer when this at
-remedy will-holis_you_ .4
'sates. Dr. E. W. Hall. 29-21; '
ialS'frOrW lienturty and other temporary &Fay in their
Are Ever at War.
lain 's Stotnach and Liver Tablets ..to meet the
Anif_you will soon be well again It-1u**
iii 
tOrplitliver. wo -and anxiety poYc
•
ar:igy.sba.11 be limited to. 43 a
stomach trouble. , Correci your
habits :and take Chamber-, memberS
For sale by all dealers.
-the
_ .  _
• : : • • : •-
!der will be charged against their.
further Stipulates that should
.- 4 forc-acirtiloutud dollars,
may pay $2 and the remain-
past that age be unable
$.1, morithly payment
:feet a cue. Send for testieten-.'• ton, when -the--stoik-caused- laiiii 'BOW.=  TiliCE
Notice. -
; The officers of the society.
This S.is to certify • that I have' i' -
- pointed oul. the necessity ' of a
revisiorp of, the table Of insur-
this day set my son, Mel ;in Law-.renee. free to sue Anaile .stied. ; ance. A-sfatement preptu-ed by
, the officials of the actuarial de-
with s, if of leAtiime...and here_:partmetit e,st imat A that.- at the - '
. .end.of the year 1915' the . societyaL..en t.....,..
iite:itienCY of'near--
- Giip," writes .1. R. Watts. for._any of his acts. This .ian.l.tv̀ juld 311̀)̀v- .-and (hat his godd wife knows• •
first dose. ry on y .)4c a 
lv $.11-,,A.44.o`o in ability to meet
f I
Dale '& iztubblefields-
The Event of the Sre-esn. -a: our la! i-; .waY,
more _years- of exper-
ientle: _I :*4a-ked. :.!indB• -.F. (4taner•s. .\!e-
farty!*. easi'v
- the"' fee: at t rar t hat -Ine,
• II
Making; So _much 1)etter - photos 1:;;;;;;.--̀ ;.: 1- -‘- • -".111P•t. 444* .44 ro; vortrx.--anyik.tly in the world. Kill an-
an,i t.lanever was made- in Murray -1-- d • - ••g•ht th t da A man wart.ts pie:Ares witnts F•Irnter I_ it, lin. n• Cant , To ccrnor. •
I've had lost." Quick, safe, reliable and ..4 ones ;2.'0(4! aliantrY TrY W. A. Nr.r:).....tt: of Springfield,•
;44,4 -443 t` YkAtt• •
- -
A pa . 0.. ilanael
.witn .Ch.e.nc.,•rdain s Liniment-. moo tthot,.•graphZ-rs made. So
aa.i. bott.111 t•• the zitTe..it..d s.u.s .in
. „ .•• •
Cottage Grove, Tenn. --.,
son: wheak so. 1.1ativ( at' rat t ioes
have, not nrosp4:red. Tke piece
possesea-Ahe at t that go
to tri.44,v an entertainment
- popular with all classes of pat-.
ironer • : '
The "Widow" is bright, snan-
-harts s ;••,.rtur , /my :.1 ter.
When trou:tled %-tilit lame litck
or pains in-the sitl6v c_hVIst gi ve
it a trial and yen' are Ilartain to
be more than pleased with the
prompt reii.itit whit* it -affords.
Sold by 401 dealers. • •
. ,
t gradtiating school
at Louisville at Nashville by
-the Roehester people, the
of theOp-notch
world. 1 got some ideas and I
still putting *rut bitty practice..
its 1)11 nging-.rne results. 'That's
-fast an'i+tpiquant: and the' Putting the facts ,A1 vein' why experienced men quit and
roskes-th.- ' pet itors-may sky:- enyerienci lose
public appreciate and sit up' and can't mak... I on0 at, such out. It's l'aSsiter* -
take. It contains' enough inusi- low prices an ch
eftl numbetiror two sucir 010-
.-tanetiOt.  • . -
• T_410,__  Widow • Micariel!
more than any other attraction are -made an
• of a slinilar"Chaticter the fun ii- di .'e . i
eil - There is 'the drollery AWen for----, -1.-------v--..- -
'victims lb-, stomach, liver anti
kidney tronides just like other
•
.-•
.44
In-
„
444,
how much truth thert 14-in sut: . •,!..are very proudof the faet
1 A Totes Wonder. I i w     na; the Union station the bird near-; hog
. The Texas Wonder cures kid- ly overtook the train, and a short ' oetober
show the third Saturday in
, ney and bladder troubles, reMov-; time after reaching the station/ 
at 1 o'clock p. m. Will
in- gravei. cures diabetes, weak ; me. gind Mrs. R. -M. Peyton, of ishow-nt
give $.'-i in gold for the best pig
and lame backs, rheumatism.? Hopkinsyille. became the' par- 
one year old. or under
either sex
f_mits Ava.t. lest _by_ the jars barst-.1_3,tuder.a- Woodmen •_and_a-za.-..-L-
ing during the freeze. committee appointed to remedy. -
lton Of 
- county, has-Chmo4rved the- place plan. It was fought by-a !aril:F.-
vacated by Oscar Carter: number of the delegates, who
J. L Singleton is on the poor-
ly list. _ Leptiwd an_yAligher rge. Of
declared themselves unalterably
We are getting- iniPitie-rit
the Jeff Davis Highway to be
171,Bli trs.. Mary Wilkerson hAigone
•
and women. Regulates bladder in atetee ;before the ambulance be prepared . 
fine hogs to Ceosslatid to spend a feW daS'S
 Billie:- 
-will not be alloWed to increase
bottle-yrtwO months treat-. route to Gaeenville, Miss., on a
by your druggis ill be sent by Peyton to the nrstirside hospital. I m
mail on receipti.of
troubles in5chl)4 
ment and Odom fails to the perentsof Mrs. Bey-
-U--not-sold-eottld-aildr-eooveY---Yrs• 1 in -this .show-
. One Mr. and Mrs. Peyton _ were en it: 
many
ant, -,Frank Beamah.
r p_pt favors, I am your sir-
-- --ring. Thanking 
friends and patrons 
• .
-e part with her daughter .Mrs Connie
door exercise, insufficient masti-
cation of febd, constipation. a
Sedentary habits, lack a nut-
. , been the. experienee of fraternal
-orders wider the old plan. - _
insurance rates of those over 54.
as they grow older. which has
The new bill. provides-that.the
small 
members under the age of 54 ,
and all irregularities of the kid- ents of a fine. bey baby. The. my fine male, Me ler 
to be sired by
No. 80329. 
per cent. The rates of all mem-
will be increased from 50 to 100
ibers over the age of 54 years
invite all lovers
111.411•44-..- into Paducah last night. Near ill hold theirPoland1912  Chi
•••
neys and bladd.r, .in both men child way bent near the station!'
plans ear Rockbelfr.-111-.. an Indian 
went to sleep on a railroad track
loss Olive street. St. Louis, Mo. Soldpeople. With like results and • and was killed by the fast ex:-
nervous- by druggists. There are two things • ever- press,.of appetite.- backache. He paid for his careless-
- • -
•Til • I • • V" 11..44tof• Is I
`If a-. man. pa,
h. • •
4•114•1611
II • 300
• 1. I • _ •
••••:••••
• ' ' 
074
. .
Is.,
4'
'out 
10 rent .and
chlres tbes• ,but you never beard of' I ,",111111G, Killebrew. and Hill is no incambered _ valm-css.
h •
Poland China Hog Show.
cure them and so prevent a dan-
gerous throat or lung trouble.
"It completely cured, me, in a
short time, of a terrible cough
,e
guaranted. -.10e and •sl..0t.). Trial_- first-aim. NOW.% MIlelan',1 let 'me
itiottli.i  free-at Dale 4 'Stubble- •- • make•your p t•are" , Ske it and,_. _
,art 15  a'n..rit such pictures as corn- t Ii Iii 
_ . . -1,:ompai-c it vt h the Ones you!. - - s.,•.: ,
1..•.,t anywhere, reta anj-body, at.,
v lea - and the I assi,er
After being absent so long will. quality don't
give-a few item S from our Cor2 don't Pay athe judg-e.
ner: • -
Mrs. Camilla Howard is very Getthe beater-a r
low with consumption and not •
expected to recoVer. „
Miss Kate Coleman is on the
puny list.
Bill Cox, _of the
section, brought his two sons to
wa„-i :c.r,,.ng !hose who ke
for-tfle- eien of the revision.
'.,Trater;,:al insurance hangs ip .•
the hatanee,- he said. "The.
tim.• 1, •
,e you best,1
on inay bei
Year.
.;
••
insurance is to liye we niust en-
act rates, that : will insure the
substantiribility and lorn„e i y
el the Modern Woodmen.''
opoy to &lance on Tobacco
4 
_
,
Tbig to advise the association members of Calloway county
You are probably aware that Cottage -Grove to enter.'  that-i-Atin now prepared to advance a reasonable atnoun% of.moneir
pneUroonia always. result* !corn-. and on his reittivi- hone visited en-anstistatlen totneeo in the tarns. I will advanca -.only- on  
%
_
- •
•
nakes hut wherc t:hatuheAtin'...4 Cough years ago. -: advance-ftill per cent. of a iime:onahle.valuation. wnnt -
=they you iesoijakier  • pneUMOhja, better 100Anz_thin_he_ was_ 20Trsieiviee_t-eic.- • n'T prizing an TiVt-e-n crops aie tat
e • • Vh • lake " ;loth kle•saptlef has sold his an advanee_en Yourcrop in ,the barn call at ?nee at the factor'.. 
t alotte.s-. Ispay no. the risk when. tit' retuests• m_m_shop at Jones' Mill.
• Vati. -hot • If, lar--"k 17- 11141 sold Ilia.
nod .
, ,.
1".ttish and-witt
444
•0" t
-5 
5i• --
I- Tim  •••
the l)iuguid brikk prize barn, ju.4 west et t e depot, or call tor 4
-
• 0 •
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RIMENT
vex neglect your kidneys.
%you hive pain in the back,
nervoosness, it's t me to *Pt and. -
feeeeei-W.--ain-i-Pi-oins of kid-
iney trouble, and you should 
!seek
a remesly„which is reesimmend-
ed for; the kidneys.
Dole's Kideev Pill% is the
--mea-y-to use. It has Item totted- 
In - many !stubborn vattwt4 in this
Can Murray residents de man d
further proof .than the following
. -ar o. isw
"For -twenty
victim of kidney complaint I
**11- subject to headachie -1111
atra--414.71191,4v1404.=
sight- becante-blurred-Amd I felt
Sired and languid.. The passag-
es of the kidney secret-Ayes werq
too fttqueet and I was obliged
to ariseneveral times during the
night. • Whenever I .caught cold
it tattled *Any-kidneys-so:at-
gravated 
eX.I a flapPlY and 2. using them
a short ,tie I iced great re-
lief.. The en of three liax-
es comPl y cure.Me. I got
DoaiesAidney Pills at Dale &
Stubblefield's. _Drug Store._  .shd , Alb
am always. grad-to recommend w-Oistf-ilii-Come FIRST.
thenf to other kidney siiffereri."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 iffMtg-- Foater:Milburn CO:. 
1-
aar_a,*e_10" ptional bargains foa mean for the eigifi-410c-i-lit 1; 
Bute)°, New York, sole agente._-Extra clerks will be employedfoithis sale. : :- -IIt_ -
  v vr`
. Al I. -.4f•-- -41--41..
,
goods, and in order to make January .1912
• a month longlo be remembered, we  have
nit on a- Statl'ate=- r a mg
• Tortunity. Every iterrrinchided itthe Star Sale
will-be_ of strictly ,dependable quality.
- ive You the-Ihices
OF OUR STAR BARGAINS:
as a a
e
11,
- 
H IS sale is not an explosion of "hot air" in tvhich.some close -are
m quoted' on a feW staples to create anexcitement,. but it is onein which my
-entire-winter-lido:kit cut to a plice that it will be bound to go. 41 will have
everartick quoted below properly displayed and priced that koli- may not
In the-Sali-i Clot' 
LADIES FUI.INISHINGS~ umbrellas toe tu
------4 .--Jabots-25c-ro=
- -44-inch Mohair, 5ue 3-t4-cd.: Ladies Collars 50c to 25c. $2 and $1.50-now The.quality, now , - ' . Ladies eroaks: $3.50 quid- Old Men's Plain the shoes.. - St  ;nth lUrrat;-:Se-ryr 84c ._ity-; now - $2•50. $2.50 now_:-.:_ - -$'2.00quality now 40c• . Lidies Cloaks. $6. oo qual- i, conunnn sense shoe
----27 inch StaektSerge---Iwk' ̀r- itY. iiinv • $4-50- worth $3.00-, now $2.00.quality. now _ 40c. Ladies Cloak's. 10.00 Young Men's Fraternity
$
brand. $3.50 now $2.60
Young Men's Custom Made
$&-50-ttcnr---- ---,-$334V
Suit Cases $2.25 to $1.75
2.8 inch Mercerized Pop- quality, now $7.50.
lin. 25c quality, now .-18c.
lin,--75c quality, now--50e.
36 inch Mercerized Pop- - MEN'S FUNISHINGS
44- inch Scotch Novelty. .Heavy Fleeced Under-
Cloth:$1 quality to 75c. wear, 50c garments, 35c.
.42 inch Scotch Novelty Collars per dozen. 30c.
Cloth 50c ValitY to 4°°- 50c work gloves, - 40c.
Cloth$1.50qualitY. to-SIM- 75e *4 • - " 10c-.
48 inch Scotch Novelty 50c driving gloves 40c.
Soiesette 25c quality cut
in this sale to 16.1-2c. 'sled. weight La P Robes.]
- Rose 15c,sitiality bc. $3.50 weight
$10.00 suits, now $82.300.1Saxony Rugs, 54x28 inch. •
quality, now - 
Matting Rugs. gs,_7)e_ttustlity I Ckverceatis-at-47-anti-7.50--
now 50c- now cut - $5.050.
Old ladies low quarter $8 and to . .Shoes $1.50 now $1.15.
$3.50 full Pet Pants $2.75
Shbes now
All Ladies $2.4)0 Sunday 
$3.001 full Pe-'ePants" 
. Ladies. Box Call Shoe. . $2-50 fun- Peg ittant-5-- $1.90.
$1.50 quality.. now $1.20. New Stock ofilliirts-50c
Ladies: Box Calf Shoes --shirts cut-to •v 35c.
$1.60 quality now $125. ! U. S. shirts 75e est to 50c. I
" Ladies Kangaroo Shoes. U. S. shirts $1. 80c.1
$1.50 qualitY now $1.20.
'.'iiirts cut t k. 25c.:Nice Fur, ..$2.50 to $2.00 Old Stock S 
Nice Fue;-75c to 50c. .Hats -All $2 hats at $1 S5.1
$1: Hand-Pockets to 75c. All $1.50 hats now $1.15.
tea Underskirts $1.00 Overalls -$1 grade,.at 80c
quality, now -= .75c. Jumpers $1 grade at 80c.
Pew-pair ora-Shoes-
GENERAL MERCHAN-
DISE
1--Alleatien, per y
Hope Bleach Dom'tic fele.
Clover Leaf Bleach 5e.
Good Brown Dom'tic
Lampkin C1oth,--10c qual-
ity. cut to
LampkisIlloth. Sc tilt:v. 4c.
10c Shirting at 7-1c.
- inch Table Damask
25c to 162.<c.
60 ineh, Table Damask
50c, to 40c.
-Pearl Buttfas; 3 doz. ilk
Clark's Thread, doz. 44e.
All Wool Blankets $3.5"
quatity. new   -
$5.00 quality now..; _KO
_Wool Nap Blankets. the
$2.-10 kind,- now 
Cotton Checks e Sc per yd
!IOW ' 4c.
, now
Camel Sk 7-1 Shoes $3.00
now cot tr. $2.50.
otton annel. Itic: at
Bed Tick. guaranteed at
14c.
• - .
OU who know in. stock and prices .can easily see the truth of the reduc-
you. o visa 4 is
sale, see the goods offered and the-pri:es offered at, andlnow for yourself that
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY.
c arg a regu ar
prices. Thanking yforthe'liberal patroqage given me early .in the season,
and trkilting yOu will take advantage of these pikes.! remain,
YOUR FRIENb,
Lorgefolvanized Wash Tub -
---11*-Galvanized Water Pail
37(LSovered Nast
Me&-- Collet Coveri.
Envelopes, 25 in phir,....4c.
White Lined Wash Pas
• DORI Waft Cntil the Last Day to Come; We Might
JOHNS()
- •
Reme 4he name
and take no other. ,
OVIA1011111M
4
IDES
Poteg-Patti-
Fon aoo HUMS
minim -*Mir- 
Weiss this ad.A Statement of Facts Backed B) - Established 1837
a Strong Guarantee. JOHN WHiTE &COI LOOISVILLE.KY.
We guarantee immediate and
poeitive relief to aft sufferers r•P
from constipation. In every!
ease where-our remedy
do this we will return the mon-
ey paid us for it. That.; a frank
statement of facts, and we want
you to substantiate them at our
risk,
Rexall Orderlies are eaten just '
like candy. .are pnrticularlyi.
prompt and agreeable in action:,
can be taken at any time. day ,
night :_do_not_cause_diarrhoea,-1
x- griping,- excessiVeIoiele--4
nes,. or other undesirable effects
They have a very mild but pos-
itive action: upon. the organs
*ith which they. come in con-
tact, apparently aeting_as a reg- •
ulative tonic uron the . relaxed
muscular coat of the- bew , thus
overcoming wealsne- mi aid-
ing to-restore "th • wets to more
vigorous an • t actisiity.
• Rexall Ordet ies are Unsur-
passable for thetje Of children,
folks- anii- de ate persons.
e, canna too
ml them to-all 84
any orin of ronstirati(m- and
irtendant evils. That's Why
we i eiek • ee- Olt b -in- hem •w t b
Our raflfle td-- mor.vy- back if
they do not !eke entire sati site-
tioo. Thre,e 12 tablets,
: • ta Los. e and -os tare
lets, 50e. 1:v111(1)11.er -you can'
obtain flex all Remedies in Mar-'
-THING;NEW
Fresh, New, Clean,
oss0000so***•••••••• 
GROCERIES.
We now have our line. of Staple and Fancy
Groceries_open and rea-dylOr The-trade. - W aree
occupying the Morris building, east side of the
court square three doors south .of the -Bank of
Murray. Our (:omplete stock is new,-- fresh and
clean and embraces only goods-of standard merit
and quality -the only king we eNpect to carry.
We are in a position to care ur,,everv table necess-
ity and can file care of th el •
, .
e orders as well
as the small ones. We iptite to our store,
--Ave invite you to examine our g and - -a trial
order will convince you that we are handling only
the very besk the_market.affords.
ray at taw steri.-- he- Rev:
all SN'Orts.. Dale & Stubbletiehl.
Zeh A. SItwart, who recently
removed frOrn this city' to Har,
associated
With. F. F. Aeive, alse formerly
of this city, in the piactice -of
law, was here the isast _week atl
tending the funeral and buria,
his hint* Ssasd4.-- .
Itching, fcrttw!nitakfn erUlt-
tionsdisfiguie, annoy. dri\-e:onv
wild. - Doas44lintinen t btinj.rs
quick relief all lasting turf.,
liari000 Farmer is in charge of our street
wagon and wili-give all oniers entrusted . to him,
careful atteiltion. We make deliveries promptly_ , ... . ,.
•• . • -,
a I a 7" 4 *: ' b
.1 )ht-nle as satisfaetoillyTi in person.
Agents for ingl
_The-VERY BEST-in groceries is what ou are
entitk.d.to, and they-are-none too good, and theyare the kind we are handling. Give us a share of
your business. Call and Ace us. Highest marketprices.paid for_eggs, butter and country produce..
.-5......••••••••••••••obtesAimonamimeii_
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the Ish ildermitai the irrea*-- — -CONTRACTS elirtatioireeteetayino- Mc- .
thettOe es_the_.dashin
a runktfifiitli.-as thy honest
r shtnan. The s iectacle of--fiee-Platifers rrottc
ttregirls, the • •adialhave-.
boure walk and the bath house, . f Take e
on the beach does one alu:oet. as1
• much good as a reel visit to the.; ..
ENED. tra,... to make that place. his
ture home.
- Ed Brown hatesold his farm to
 .  _Ammisi.iiiikomiiimsummorlucEttiewTheyeici
.7111 Griffith, of Beateas lertil :ter T-171a-ekellIM-I'efire.,
- Ras Been Threntei44-Iii. -
_ Arch Oliver has conajed
At a re-cent _meeting of the._ • 
lively resert in the good oldestim-ti l'a 1,...e..:•11, lie., Jan. • e7. To- Benton, Ky., Jan. Z7. -Mms.
_ . good prices and is being deliver-
._reeemittee -.a the -tiatactei - - • - — - - lezteeo-men itreeeteetitineeewitle'Lucy Grifetle  who is...under ine • 41- PUSlilite. .  
mer runt. _-
711-eris.are sixteen numbers and In. tere.at the announcentent of dic.tment on the charge of • mur-. , •_ _ _ r Net a new beard-asticiation -a resolution werning
• er, it s a fete  • •
. tarries the audience along in fine • • I t 'I ,""    :
tam - - •
The "Widow McCart " WHilthile• -11"-bY the• - 'Ptant• • 
WI P.lo- one-moue-letter-through. the. tnail senday. e Jim sityn the - Ledger at the, clos. ing session y. esterdayfor prizing that was 
not pl.dgeil ...
Pear at the _Opera_House Set- oe ti  . - '-•• t•
.mittee is enipoweted to forfeit 
nin ./1_ tl.:1_/1:1_ . _ 
Wate")IL- litnnotrat-tIrtrefratracts-but- ' lett -- -"frith ' 'the same -
, not give out any details. An- time that the five members of convention had spent an entire
Act___Ion___ was taken after thev O atecrby any pri& the conk AvitFbr • • an at friends betnarrYing Geoige•kas---I A t oto 1
ts will be on. sale at Wear tin recently They have many
.
the contract of the prizer. The
tion is as follows: 
drug store. -   - untiLthe tobacco has been deliv- dined to vote for an indictment
s -nouticement will not be made the July-grand jury,- tehee de= -e----- • --.- -- -friends who Wilb them well.
Mr. Vinson killed-a-wild -hog, pH:we commiseieners of___fiete,_
week debating the question. • In- .
and inst-her, --meet v statesaeincinding-Oommisaioner---'When a tobacco' grower has AeheaVy cold it the luegethati . a e w reheuse here  aga . . tin the Obhm bottom _that weigh:
?not pledged hie tobacco to tbetwas_expecterBartge  itapjf  hae. and gotten read_e_fer shipmenelletters  warning- them to leave ed . ...-atai pounds. The me Potter, of Illinois. appealed to - .-- -en -reanyli General- Manager ,Felix G. Ew- the county. Her attorneys ad- made some of the boys take tim- eAdegatel to adopt the plan
her in order to safegtutrd, the socie-b  and about .thiety shots- were
fired. without-suecess ellie '. tY's future.
the iiietriate adopted is -beingmar was traced to the cane b - - =
As Anorymovs Letter. 50 to IN Par Cis'new home arateays he is at home.
I Most of the tobacco is !old at ------ 1141111411•1C-7—
Chicago, .fan. 29.-The Modern
Woodteen of America adopted -it
re-adjustment plan, increasing
tatty against receiving tobacco's, , sail o lakebeen closed short with poison, has received an an-1
•association and has carried same been the atartimpom
to any prizer to be handled cases of disease-that
- he associatien that-thee-The
Committeeman Of the district in-frequent
which much prizer is conductin
his busimits shall notify him to pgr
have such tab-aceder-
his prize hc,use immediately; and: condrtioni.
dia;i4e.i. and-
d fatally „ing, of Glen Raven, and a num- mitted today that .she had re-
m_ 10 takel,ber otofficials are in Paducah iceived the letter, but it was sup-
hushree. -- With Me. 'pressed in an effort to determine
4Ewing are .71 M. Coins, of the source if PossihiP•
riii-WVreitif.--;-Wastern—diVi- _
rice 2f - 50e_ ;ewe_ of Almn, -Ky., western division murder of her husband will be
if a prizer receige-aerop of to- ',ILO() per bottle. • For- -sale---brenanagere-E.-M. Farmer,,onitttrA.Avenged___Withitex_own life and
baccd:knokyingthat same has not Dale & Stubblefield. raY, local salesman and J. L. that she will ge-killed no matter
Wells of Martin', -.Tenn.; - the ;how far from Benton she maybeen 'pledged_ that the matter be! liardin Build, City Hall.
torage manage.r arc .also here- /go. The letter: is typewrittenreported to the carroty cornnut-i
tee at_its_regular mc.oting tIurc itardin, Ky.. - j _ INhcr, -of_eedaYfield,n an ordinary-sheet-ef-weitting
former. vice-president of'the as I paper, an.d is similar in manyafter, and such prizer-s eonereetee new city-hall at Hardin; is near- -soehilion. but now chairman of respects to the letters receivedshall be declaretkforfeitedee! ing ---comptetion. ..11a.rdin-brags t he Graves County committee, be the grand jurors. -This resolution be the ..... of. the fact that it is the only_ . -returned-1 •ietaueteter WWI( le Tel Aerrirrihir to the a'terneys
to allprizers in the -county :mdeeei rite ender yeaterdayee The efficeilletteente rs, ne no a
',leased with the_proepects fer :t . over the recerp-t-1--d-- the letter.Wort should, be made-to see that that has a dee hall of its own. 
p
hi lcusiness this ye:tr r..nd are Since the death of her husband.. none but elesociation -tobacco is 111-te With eteet jail cell .. and • -rst - Griffith--•L--The
*_1-11 -C-C • lieli-e•eieree---ifee-Yeitilifig in-steadi- -home of relat'ree near *."-Benton.The Ledger has ahlo }leen' thze ---,-- - _tamer on the hall also vontains a - ....1,5 ane melee-taiet-e-rieers 'Ile thee"4:-'"? town el•x•k witlea two-foot-feee.,
••••• -:', bieringtobaceoeutright. tea. etist -
- - 
The mayor, L C. Starks; 
anti_ mtv-,_ ee.elerate weather they will in- Lynch." which is the signature
ifsrece ved lgraen•ed itith:y. five _ menthe. rs,_ . , ..
• I Palsied China Hog Show: -•tins action,- beeatA' same ls_eitiZens of the-tenvit are rejohel------The•stork chased Illinois Cen-; ,
strictly a violation of contract ing with them. -
-.:-.......4.-- 
tral fast passenger train No. 1011 - The flak Ridge Stock Perthand is liable to result in, trotable, , into Paducah last night. Near,A Teires Wonder. . - - t will hold their 1912 Poland China'The _ association . d-esires tkeal the Union station the bird near-; hog show the third Saturday inevery tobacco grower join its! The Texas Wonder cures kid- ly overtook the train, and. a shortranks; but wheteany,farmer -re-eney and bladeler-troubleseeenuiv 
:October at 1 o'clock p. m. Will
time- after -reaching the -station} give eteltegokf-for the beat. pifuses to come in at the proper frig gravel, cures diabetes, weak Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Peyton,
eiopkinsville, became the 
of 1 shown, one year - old, or undertime it is rank injustice to-those and lame backs, rheumatism. is
' in-for a prizer to purchase 0 and all irregularities of the kid- 
PserLleither. sex sa to be sired by
ents of a fine boy .baby. my fine male. Me ler No. 80329.aide tobacco and mark e t i ,.,neys and, bladder, in Nth men, child wae bern near the station I i invite an lovers M fine, hogs- - through association chaiiels. The and women.. Regulates bladder in a se,ahefore the ambulance-I-roe be prepared to Ne partorganization- is not maintained , troubles in child . If not sold could a and convey
-e 'Mrs- tin this show ring. Thankingfor speculators and . the Ledger by .your druggis ill be sent by Peyton u5 the Riverside hospital. I my. many friendsbelieves the committee will take mail on reeeip One, Mr. and Mrs. Peyton were. en i for past..eavo rs.i.am 'd Pae-01m senr-s- from any-man his contract-when smattbule • Months tee"st-' route tee GreetiViike•Miss., on a. A. fails to vant-eFrank Beaman. . , .,violated in such a manner. 1,• ment, and-- -t Pee-i visite!) the parents of Mrs. Pey-
---- Bike Mee FAL- 7 - efect -a .  for testtmoti- I. toe., kk:hen t-heestori-caused a Iola' Wed oa Trait.- .
victims to stomach, liver and ials from Kentucky and other. teee---- their tpeAry- delay in •ei Meese lerear-Rockbelle. Ill., an Indian
kidney troubles just like . other biates• . Dr• E• W. • Hall. :226 went te sleep on a rrelroad track
'Are Ever-at ar.people, with like results and toes Olive street, St..Lauis, Mo. _Sold W and was killed by, the fast ex.
i there are two - Thingsof sappetite_ backache, nervous. by druggists. ever- press. _He paid for his careless-
neas add tired, . .ess, run-I  • -"""" -.-' 7 ,t lastingle at w,ar. jov and eiles. ness with his life. e Often its'hail' • i Frank Beaman, the proprietor . But BuChiets Arnic"ieSalve will
of the Oak Ridge Stock 'Farm,. 
It that way when people neglectdown feelitte. Bet there's no -
banisn piles in any form.need to feel Dike that. as T. D. , toughs and colds. Don't risk
e ef ;tor soon subdues the itching, write-Peebles, Henry. •nn„ proved. "et lea 1 ez,en
Six bottles of Eleet e Bitters," 
of the Ledevr with a large sack Lion, intlammatien or swelling. Dr. King's New Discoveee vc,illof sausage made from the large It gives comforiee4viees joy. cure them and so .prevent a dan-he writes -"did more to glee.? me pies slaughtered,by him the ea.t..„Greateat healer of b*s, Jioils,new- strength and good- atmetite e e; We are thoroughly eon- 
-roue throat or lung trouble.
than all other stotnaehe remediea --_-"k' Ricers, euts, bruisee..` menial,I used.,, el.,. e. 
help
  ei.ershmit. ehu•kel that Frank raises thefin- le : i
"It completety .cored me,: lin a
  eet an,' Lest hogs in the counte .onte • 7
scates.' lamlees. sktri eruptions., short of a -terrible cough-"' _in. 
Its folly to suffer w en . great )--re at ' hat-followed-it -seeare•-ease -of-
willhelo you from • the -and 
Lb it 
"4.
 good
 wire 
know,
 ' .. teener how in make eausa them. So many people ask e hy I am grip,". •irites • J.. R. - Watts,
- •:
' •
•
her -,rother at Cairo, Ill., this
week.
With best wishes to the. Led-
ger atid•its many reade:*3 will
ring off. PechiBatitto-
urged by-the insurimee depitt -
y
•
fraternal insurance organization
. --conform to the plan. BY AS
-actionethe-Modern Weodmeneset.
an xanaple which, it is antici-
pated-, ether-fraternal I-near- -
anee-sotieties-willefollew.;. e • .
Insurance commieeionett of_ .
- variou-g- states formulated the •
Yea- ti . • -mud is deep ar d cald. plan, providing -increased rates
Mr. Ti.. :e Meek is in bad health for all fraternal insurance organ- .• . _ _—  _ - _. ,.. tiza ion-, a a co e i , _
Dr.-1-larris4-.seenns-to lee -vet e' Mobile. Ala:, in 19'10.-- :Already- . _ .: ._ I • •huey. • ' -• 
'_ 
I sixteen states have adopted the
_Einatell Bazzell.  who shot him-j iti bue plana ti giy thiTs . now 
ielf--in the hand -ail. • • ..-dieel , haveTeilia pen&ng in.theirlegis- .- .
wound -and was burl (I'
eun ay . _ . . 1 measure. .
yard. • . -• - . . I, The upeard revision plan was
A.- large amount of ceratedetereeeeeeed_lee theeefficiaot • the
fruits was lost by the jars hurst-1
coirun 
Modern Woodmen and a rate
tng-dAng the freeze. ' ittee appointed to remedy
- -eehsrlY• -Charkose of- Graves the defects in its present rate'
county, has moved to the place plan. It was fought by a large
Vacated by Oscar Carter. number of the 'delegates, ailto •
J. L Singleton is on the poor-
' 
declared themselves unalterably
ly list .. opposed to any higher rate of
-- We aregetting---inmatient----forlinembers-lind-er- the-tge -of --M------- -
the Jeff. Davis. Highway to be
built.
Mrs. Mary Wilkerson has gone
to Crossland to spend a few days
Hazel Saturday and returned ,soeiety,_by a vote of 460 to 207.
isi e paper in e wor .aeoocia eon confian the -killed. The letter was received mni. phpK, noliesurreisedler
how mach truth there is in sue „„ ny prisiulut the fade__ • -
--teffatift-We-do not" know. -We • that they are the builders of the!, A One Cat
would also warn prizers against first city hall for Hardin and thet
your life when prompt" use of
will be increased from 50 to 100 
per cent. The rates of all mem-
bers over the age of 54 years
will not be allowed to increase
With her daughter MrS------iinie as --=Hall. :• Billie.' - they 
grow alder, which has
-been the experience of fraternal
Sedentary habits, lack of out- orders under the old 'plan.
_ - .-insufficient masti- The-sew-hill Provides thatthe -
insurance rates of those over 54Cation of food constipation. -a
.. s' liver, worpjind - atixtetY Years shall-heAinfited- :to $3.. U-- - -5 4.1
arelhceblmst troubles. 
o
corr6t. 
uses of-rmoUth-for- ene-h----thonsand dollars
stoma h e your Itiefmurbtehres asri)etit t hp iiattesagtehabet lunshozlide ,
habits ' and take Chamber- 
n
,
lain's Stomach and.Liver Tablets', to meet the $3 monthly payment
and you will soap be well again ' 
h 
dtheeYr v7iilrilePacyhaSrIlredandagatheinresinthaeini;
For sa•le y all dealers,
lpolicy. - •Notice.,
- 1 The officers . of the society
lpOinted out the necessity _. of a 
-
--- This is to certify that I have
revision of the table of instil.-this. day set my son, Melvin Law--;
rence, free to sue. kid be -Maid.' 'A-1841"nent -1/PeParect-1)Y--enntraeted i the officials of the actuarial de- ..to "'contract d tie .
with asifal and here- pertinent eetiinatad that at ..ehe. .. ,._._a___win_not_...be. 
responsible 
I end. of the. yea orieritl.i5enthe".t..37):ieeatre:-7--
for "ank ef his acts. This _ Jar.. i wmiti s11°Nv
ei i 4 ._ . 
•i ‘ . ..ly.$3,W).11). in: ability to-meet -
ether
anyl k illY in the• world: Kill an- ei - 1 g . , 1 - . e_ . •, •
nee. re,_ than eve... wae made in elueray 15 pounds in weight ehat I had . manwants pictures he wants .I - 'Former Lie utezeua 
t. 
Governor...beee- A
ee...;;''T rl Ilg , tS• ix'Alrr. ilS this way F
ee had hest.", Quiet: safe, reliable at."14,- i ones - -goo! etiality is rey • W. A. Nertheett. of Springfield.
- I•
of . eewe guaranteed. eeic and el. a , .Tree .le or 12 more 'ears • i i • 1.-- - 1Ygil. !,, - ptti'• t• aim- -Now come nd let me.- IP. was enenig those Who' •eoee -
'
ma e 3 our p tzire, .-e it an . for the aeoption e, .the revis.on. 'k • • d' .' • ' •- e • 
.itenee. I kv,rkell 25 yeare and lo.ltle five at- Dale & StubleiF-;
---(I•tetee-aed euade ithoet such eet was' as oone th".10.
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tont! time?" . , 
left Indianapolis with one of the men i save It: from •elwreing Into 
Honey . Believed He Was using:4m .c.1111111... 4
i
who had received Instructions from J. i creek, where a 'bridge- had
 Med ..:.,or have .doee_ no wrong he has Ire. , .--.
1. Ittbilitnatm ta_the -MOM, fli the- In,: Wankel_ *we,. r. - - 
11110111°'
ie.rnetional Association of Bridge ald I 
A y.rd imam,. arms . an __ena_be....nvott
iortly;".- r._.ltd.wher"Th_ :int% Its_denotagoolutijrl,,__
/...---
Structural Ifbn "WeirkerS.-eiviriiiiiifitiiiiiid- tiirethes- had -gone 
-through-. whet -1-bare ihme. I _.bem•y41,_.,.misair__
Rochester; Pa.. where they obtained i the Honey creek bridge. whic
h is only
twelve mewls Ot nitroglycerin: which 1 a short distance frbm the 
Moingona 
,to be the victim of a peculiar combi- 
.
'll'aliffdlow, oinvir,vgatinli-
_..g eight- quarters of the exelonve• ne . she inuet act 
gulettly to wave the:- --stetisr-ttse-system_wauted.._ 
Val. they. packed In a suit - case.' irtfty• -•iiridge.-and. Miss Shelby realized Abet 1 allnancial. Th
e adminlitration wanted '•.:teZunn rim discharged__=41,4ar__ j___
nation of circumstances-political and __ . ..r... -
 _ ..,..., 04-
1.,/sts.ssros-..„
uflng
Amy, coming up • af -m&tient• --1 elm, were left at itoeheater for feture_., gang
er_ strar:EShe  suckeeded iffilitele: gont.__And_etriThe interests of the golf-
. ______
OU. 
SOnle plain 'Meknes* to
"14), dear." -Hie said "Softie.. --
±Locs..get_out-tlf .eaid the_
1.- impetuously. ."Send for
else to be storekeeper." 1
will Watch the boot fl o
vine the train with her lantern only ernment and the. interests of the 
flys ---iteggg'--Plidg-7-00e*reeefglgaggegl  
Mies 3lartha eurded gra -11ir -iit At- 
Clevelalliney met two otber a few _feet 
from the riruaere . ,Lem htintillt be- tiv
elY ugh"!
the girl as slipped out., he 
men and ciscussed the Akron job. I For her 
bravery, the Iowa came fused sine I was made the seeps
eolotiel tett it, forefinger under tie' recognilMn from. the railroad
Slidell was to be "directed against an- tore gave 
her a medal and a .sum of goa of one end and the justifies.
dirfiRed chin - 
ulPh3Yer ,""oPet-I
; - Ted subat
an- • tlion_of. the Other." -She-alga recei
wectld thastVes tor istreferisig with
kit kwe alfairs.-4 
" "Rut suppoitt-Velelai'the **pc
he hinted. "Ili bpi to give
si to woneone, Inovoy
he Marthe_
-••1411-tmti;u-nimmistl. Frank
unelithnemetteelly. uAad then sgste,
it might not." --
"But you can-at WM try," she in-
finite& "Y,,ott Will draw the prism.
If the"eolonel- gets the ring
nacd-to romplete this
'-*Jtianee -at -- her own Ilene
(kr ktt,Id  devoid of jewels, was sig.
ni
when- the drawing leek it was
from the km. •
• "I told you that you would win,"
riled_ 'Amy delightivily, as she gave
him the him
780 far the prophecy is fulfilled,".
he said with a bow. "But the rest-41
"That also,".mid - Amy, positively.
ir.
"Neatly tuntecl," he laughed ap-
_him turn 
owe • •
-her joy, allowed Ford to_equeeze)ter
hand man outrageenaly public man.
tier.
The knitting booth was in one_ . _
corner, and that farthest from. the
AdLle
SNOWBALL TWIRLERS ARE ACTIVE -TAFT -COMMUTES' RETIRED GE013611 PUNTER
'S =
ADVICE 13 we SUFFERERS
-Stuardina  OfTiirsderfal itiratiV41
Morita of your Ilwainteitoot. I oatall
. say too ifttivh. A
fter suffering severe.
. ty for tbree years or more with scr,
-7---",-"SONVteit0 9"40411441-GairiGAL vere eabiao-anuard_ily
 _weak ILW14,71.4.
CONDITION SAID TO HOvit was 'Jima, 16.4....d to try Swamp Heat
MOVED OFFICIAL ACTJON. throlish a testimon
ial I read In use of
the newspapers. was In such a cob-
Milan that I was obliged to arise front
Mr bed ell or eight times every nighL
WENT TO -PRISON IN 1909 Pureussee a tiny-a.
..tit bottle sad be
fore it 441416 used I felt so much relief
- _ 1 purchased a one-Mi
llar laatis
• bYdbe time this was taken Um old
Ositivistod el Misapplication of Yeses 'pales bud left my' back and
 I clout&
e the whole night through. I ISM
-40wittlieenetent-la-Igesee_
Manner.
TAtt
ouintsiuted the penitentiary tientenall
41,...of. flanker (kiwis* W.L_Morse. The sea.
ten -.a will lernire-st-esee.
or ; ir moth.. Is at McPherson hospital. to
dfa!0 %which Pilsen he was rentuvre.wtten
_bt
Devalue seriously recently -110-.:•
heltuL1 pat alive, It Is claimed, by the
uses- of, stimulants --
.resoAtideirsiOidd.BOArd-wki-di
Vnte glean to Attorney General Wick.
FIVE IN DYNAMITE- PLOTS FLOOD HEROINE IS 0[10 
graham. It is said. has completely sat
cisolinedditioPnreisidtmmt Vearifitimthati 
and
dlitormest
any 'change in his condition hi to I*
WITNEME-TELL Allr-lit-A14111 TO KATE -11i411-LLY -woos -A 
ITATC, esPeetee a Itertriti-is emet•siturY ru-
_ _ BLOW pp IRON WORKS.
--
Indianapolis Grand Jury Informed Jolt
Was Outlined in J. J. McNamara',
Office-McMaregal Leader.
117.. 1. •
to Dr. Kiimer_s lidamp•
an. in the best of health and feel
• Wif.- rani- always-06d to moms
mead Glehmtilioot to those 
who arm_
In timid of It.
iiincerely yours,
C. E. USSERY.
Dowersville, Us.
Personally appeared hoop use, this
alb of September, 1909, C. 1.; ilasery1
who subscribed the above staleuirot
and Made' oath that the same la trite
In substance and In fact.
T•14.11P.LANE.
MAIM a
Prem Whet Swamp-Root WM Do For Yon .
ii Send to Dr. Kilmer a Co.. Bingham-
tO 
ton, N, lf., for • sample bottle. It will
. ., . 
convince Rayons.. You will also ro.
. . MEDAL r OR BRAVERY.
' .4._ Kers pie- Va awe . Wilt. - ----retire •
 booklet-of-valuable Informs- . -_____ .
,- - • . . suffer
eli-prom. Cold. ., . thin, Wittig-en about the kidneys
 and
-.
_ night and Saved Passenger 
• tOeneyit'ioe--the -banker_10_ mumer_:.Lakdiene.deime mei botttes_for Ida 14 -
• bladder. When writing, be sure and .
Pormilislon w•Ill 'Tee! ritiv eras ed t.
Crawled Across Iowa _Bridge at Mid. - - - 
- - " - - -- .___I -...a _• mention this paper. Reg
ular Intrcent
- Train-ill Six_ Months. -' 
Prison linthorMi•it remove Morse to 
_ _
. ---------_ .. Hot dtprings, Ark.. 'where he could' 
all drug stores. . . __
Ildnatiepolls, lad.--,Tha at. ose --ennee7,--h
rirt._ebotit.,___horignilsoeltetit from the medielogi 
baths. '
five, men, other thin those who al the Honey Creeli flood disaster in- 
-7-miffisPird setiereir it--the- re-'
iktre. _  !Jou Abed at life; ininter.„a quarter of 
cent cold weather which visited the
tz the dynamite-- ebrefilracY partici a mile from-lifoingena bridge across"---4"thmorepiiOn-   
v-saAit In iipos_let_._
'plat te-binvelte an trim eire Itueme-tteet, the -scene- of
WORSE.
Indian Sacred Buildings.
The rock-hewn temples of Elephan.
ta. In Bombay harbor, which-were
-reeentl; by ebis king_ ARM__
lordship. when one of tlie.Scottisli h
ouir-e next Monday. stLitalUS -Dr'' Wi- ! for-poor-veyele
Side: - The result has‘• n a boon
k - -Dearert• ' ..who have
hey all along the line, except on tech- made a handsome profit . 
selling
Meal. unimportant- details. • ' coal at from 25 to 35 cents a' baske
t
Thr evidence taken in the case was have been forced to meet' th
e Nora-
voluminous. and it is not repeated in pr--titien, and the market guo
tathini
the report. except by brief references. has slumped to 10 cents a b
asket
-the document being confined to the i -Belief that prices charged to
 people
actual coneluelons of the committee.
• 
_ „so change." she remarked. „but- want of evi
denee. I am atilt at the et a be' mei- eggs, 6 
cents dozen;
butt•hering trade." . v
egetable'. the 
canned pro-,
fi-nrarJ-eompicte. Titer tiato trona _
The eighth century A. D__or somewhat
mare Although In c
omfortable eircurn- 
tevilerfer--PessidenS-of_AL.1112-iiscrestgale 250 feet above -
only two succeede
d in reaching shore. and
 a general breaking down till last
L-
*rang Raidds, Rich -est 
Wood. with Gaddis Curtsey, 15 years old. the
 and the 
operamigi-oree-tte-opp"hop_______,a couple of-weeks 
t Itethted a great ;
which resulted in a lockout at 
'State
HER VIEW. 
row Of New Jersey still main- 
bully 0 „ 
-wes _euuttuu. policy,
the boy, and hip Was um_
ting.looth no one noticed it except ' 
on hint hyttl_tionq Watkeinou. d
e. ilialaideat site whipped him agai
n. She
• dining to 
e any
- _ sharP•_ _ _ 
and holdable hands. Mother and The** Ohs In fire 
Navy-of U. S. ;Is Seems& .
-.---------
s
Was e -year book
isseeSALY:_the ianatel committee on
states sezond place among the naval
powers, TUTS go  herring -34-
beittieships. one more thin Germany.
In armored cruisers Germany has
14 and the United States 12. The
combined telinagG" of battleships and
CrIllsers shows the United States has
-7117,638 tons and Germany 768.241.
keval was_ re-elkted_eresitleut or ,equare of &beet 90 feet, h
ewn from 1
- Delegates selected to the next con- : little girl.
 .
ventlon of the American Federation
 1 -The hetthen: the child replied. , .
of Litbor are: -Jan Mitchell. Johtt- P.1 'are laloOle- oh
o-410let quarreLuver res i..  _.. _.,
White. Frank J.:Hayes. John H. Walt-
 1-.1igipn.'•" .
cr. Thomas I.. Lewis. Duncan Mcihin-
 1 •
aid and William Greene. Mitchell re-
! • GRAND TO LIVE
eeived the largest vote with 1(4.427J .And the Last Laugh Is /Sways the Best
helices in its favor. 
1i "Six months ago l would have tough-
ed, at the idea that-there could be any-
38 DROWN WITH STEAMER 
thing better for a table'beverage thaa
i Five CliniAlto Wreckage. but Onlylansh_
to know there Is.
Most of the dros,ned sailors eze
Ltisrairs.
Imoossible to launch a life boatt  be 
on tee verge el ceneuelgtlen-
'My friends greeted me with 'How ,
bad vou look! What a terrible color!'
In- I vermtortingr--- ,
irira--Shame. she COW. iii4 sieve__ yes
 and she. Toticer and
°leg
three children were burned to death
in their, home near Arcola; in a a
re
'originating in an ?iodation The him-
band, attempting, to- miset-n-4ire.,un
ed
___ganoltwny mistake.
 de4 to Frank Ford.. • 4.T_Ite___ 
eol__iesel,____ 'Movable hair. adjustable hips. colt*.
- doesn't, know that Mist Martha re- able brows and a transferable
 'cow
- fuetstiviciin because . she the-tight her pl
eiion.-__pueh. --
_____ _. _ _  ..
-,icter- loved b1$ She- wee- elvtlive_: '
- -giving up tO thetiftrl. and it hr
rik-e A FOREGONE CONCLUSION.
•*her.- 'heart when Katt- Neill* Wait at
e- I
- • with- that,musie. . 
' ' ' --_--1.1itie bay-..-would
ought to tell the colonel." - -.. your dog
 bite* me 1111 were to p.it
- .•• • 'Net me," pmieste4 Prank. "
I've hist?. - • . • . • • ' , •
---*-;411,. usaliti: jefilig‘ '.atitIn -‘41/). -in‘tr ril*Unt ni-lts*,414„..,12filta:Iiireitgiellilegs. . 
he"
 ' .1rbulaie -
•
issued by_ the senate, coraMittee-74111-
• foreign. relations ore the U.'$.' sec-
, oid 'place among t aval potters. dill
goverment having 37 bettleablee,
us- zetsre than-Germany. •
_
- Nine Hurt In Train Wreak:
l'lulllpsburs. N.,JI perions
ere -injured lit-rscarteck.aeAlatiaalk
"Statue neir here when two -.Cars.
_ _of _g_Cpaseieniter..trafirfroetAlfeinds4.
bears for I Itiltidelehlti left the tracks
wembeitueraed vier.
clearer, was not troubled'with for
women, were finally settled as a re- getfulness as In coffee *I . my
steeeenialsw_,,iiitarventio,,. ant
tip Lancashire mills will resume scion. PuIrt.r.
 ef"4"""141.  
marn th"
doublell
Slays -friend. Wounds
'lite heart trouble and indigestion
Kobel". lad.__AaA, result ey two Isappeared and m
y nerves 'became
...about _tired by Roetre-_Wolf. 24, MacE-4 adY 
and Strong ,
Thomas. Il4,111 dead, and vu ow. "1
 began to take an interest in Ultima
attempted to I;Onit,iit suicide, is dying 
_about me. housework and 
•home- 4- •:".,
In the ity h„rit,i _ The m
e„ 1„se.• making became a pleasure. .bliy trtends
reled over a Sonlon. 
have marveled at the change $ad when
, r- they enquire what brought It -about
Mimi Aim' t yftemileinoc, . I answer -Poet usix
 and nething use NI
_dxurniKerailiPernrrerexpltisiiiii_„41400virir.arheop,...r. tl‘‘In.*:.:.-iniellieeNc e4 efalhatan 
(b.,  Rattle 
world'
Creek." 1"11)Plillegihr.au-IP7' Pc'etulli
Read .liooli.".The Road to
-b.-en determined
crowed the death liViAlselvANG
injury 'of jrighteea tallare,laut not- !et esitiesis Win mom as teum.. Thewhe. ege.,184„ maw assfull ft loosa•SI
Siss
Solless_Pciabit  Chratt. 
-Washington.-_-_-rie !eve] year book
Chicago coloncr was 
asked
to investigate the deeth---a-
Mortgoinery. 75.. who, •tett, ho sober
up.tin the Boor Nnakswood
itaiSin. died three hotels .1tMe
of e-tre.V.sy4 atnIL
• - '
,TEE MURRAY._____,-Lk-DC-ER,. " WU1R! -THE 'IMID SEA. • . . wow% lispereittert Hes Marled WI 
-
1106-...  ____ 
____ Vesettgatte Myst...tea et l'Init. ---Alesly ef Water.0. .1._J 1'N NI N (4 t4. EInTOR. .
Isal it a remarkablo fart that $o
sauswirsaarrie -ftsiiriiii*aired ae the pantateeSkliliiiiiif.ltenWWWarin
• imils se eotest1 glass abig40.- _ •
lisooses Weds. Arade_that_the horse Ii sound. tf 
- know-hit-1Y made with intent. to
A wedding of unusual interest deceive. and calculated to de
-rarternrrtarert ot kl‘Kv0,iv7,eeive-flyetersort-ter•-erireinr-it-114-40.0814,-",--4".
atii.loomed !wen., of owe or the greatest
trtutodics all hlaterx!,' _4_11er-int
pedition it. on it. War thither.
equipped with a large motor boat and
Modern sounding apparatus Only two
expeditions have preceded this me.
The first was fitted out hr AILABIAtit
T.leuteeekt Lynch, in
was rather more thorough in Its
work than would have been exported
-et-
 - Tuesday miming when Mr. John made, • is indictable under the 
;Zig) Sounding apparatus. The. oec-
. el 
Bompais win united in mar- false-pretensestatute, and wheth 
exploration was made in 11144. by
riage tOlfies-itinta Mays at the er the pretense was calculated
home of the bride.
_
to deceive the person to whom it
Miss Mays is the beautiful and was made is a question for  t
accomplished daughter of one of jury.". The case is remanded
McKensie's most prominent mer- for further proceediags in comm.
chants and is a great 'social fav- mince with. the opinion, •
orite in that town. • - .........There is noinsion why a
Mr. Bumps-di-Ts iiresiden o •Urdit
the Faresek...of
and has a hoet-of-friends w
w ish h ini well. The Parisian ex-
tends hearty congratulations.
„ Mr. and Mrs. Bumpass passed
ihi-nugh -iity Tuesday
1115 en Mute to-Pwyear When
they will resi de. -Paris Parisian..
Notice. • •-4-
• I. as executor of W. T. 
alweg, deed, will on  the 26th
of February--1912.---11V--
sell to the highest and best bid-
der at public outcry the three
•*10111,39 and lots, known as the
-Downs &Swann lots, ,the prop-
erty telt -T. Beths
bei
/allow an In &.- 
J n any other husineis Jr*
action. but it is pretty generally
recognized that "anythingkoes"
In 0,3 swapping 4ing. As most
thaw who make a business o
swapping are -familiar with
the sharp practice,- 'blades
'thereto, they are usually able to
take care of themselves.. it .1
ght, nevertheles -that---there
should be some legal-Protection
the novice
an equine wreck.--Cotiriet-Jotur-
nal.
CATARRH CANNOT BE cum"
. deed. 1 with Local Applications. as they
asteannot reach the seat of the disellae.
s. ,.• ls II bod or conatituUonal
asmisimgo r, i - in order to cure it you
WII 7 ' ay, y. Ri , must take internal remedies. Hall's
IOU TM. ba,sos a whole first Cattarrh Cure is _taken internally
•
' ilillai ds eh lot separ- and acts directly on the blood and
-atebr -tisei:ller eepting the ..... surfaced. Hall'illitatarth- .i
Cure is not a quack medicine. Itbest bid ne third f the pur-
was rescribed By one of the bestchase price to be iñ,, cash the physh.In. in Vita country for ears
us 12-months time with and is guar prescription. It:is
six per cent interest- Purchas therbeet -tonics IttIctra,
---z-e€T ta give ziota.,to-- the-executm  eimbined-41" -best_ blood putt-
.rs, a gclireetly ‘ he Mucouti. with approved seenrity. This
surfaced.' The perfect rombinatiocJan; 10, 1912. A. D. Thompson; Of the two ingredients. is  what pro,
the duke do Luynes. but did not eonn.
pare in @Moloney with the Lynch le-
imetigations.
To anybody who has seen the Dead
dose quarters the surprising
this( Is that it does not contain any
saline life. The Sea of Tiberias is
prodlie in ash, and the Jordan must
piny tempo quantities of.them Into the
-IffstiaFgega-- What becomes of them?
• °titbit? It SO, whertrAfFill
empty? Like the Caspian. ar la
Wedtteryabean,,Mta:
less front the Mount of Olives as
clear day, due east, the Peed se,
Looks It. a magnificent body of War
ter-very green under the sun's,rhys;
but near at hand one has the Mke.
on that he biassing upon • *Meuse%
filthy pool Not only Is the water sat.
lusted with salt and many other milk_
oral substances. Mil a mating- of Who
niinous, glue-like lien* is deer' the
shore, unite.' • strong weld hail
drives It Into the lake. The  fooling
-body, after leaftag-tha wider,
Is highly disagreeable. .
Some people" with sensitive skins
suffer from a rash, like,the atitig
or Bain
ccunes
scum? Likely as not there Is a dr
peek of bitumen somewhere in the re-
...glen, similar to That greatest phYsical
mystery on earth-the Trinidad, lake
Of pito& Or there may be petrtileuni
among Uwe. desolate hills. At Oahu,
on toe Western .shitr_e„ e
sea. are the greatest ipouting oil Wefts
WEST SI 
WOODROW  
HAS REDEEMED HIS PLEDGES
His Amiens as Chief amoutive-
the State of New ..lersoy She,
44ie IMItleal Ability and tn.- -
Moray-Loyal to heal, -
BY CHARLIO
Chairman of Gemeeratie State Cons
mittei of Washington.
I know pretty accurately the matt
moat of tho rani and Ill, of the dem
ântis of the Weft. They arw-atromp
IF firs' of Woodrow- W
ettr arreeidestialsomistm Mai year. 1fsi'M_ • _ •
statermal will
good in *very Mato wee-id-ihr•
Alsrippi ttlwer: 1 recently anent
Unita 'in the seat on bushiest' Mal
brought me in touch with a sumbet
of influential business Olen. .
dentally I have had °crash* WSW
cuss political condition! with' Omq
men and I am glad. to say- that
law of past party 'affiliations. I lid
them strongly In favor of Gov-entre
Wilson. It Is not difficult to &seer.
tala 0.0_CalleS_of this faltband_Aeust
Asti confidence on the part .of
ors, wage workers and buslueas mis
pollUcal ability and inlogrity
of Woodrow 'Wilson. ire • •the
for Boverme="0-4ifsw .1Merf'
certain pledges and promises to the
people of that trust ridden state. The
people took him at he word and elect!.
ed him, the first democrat to be
elected Governor that state in six-
teen. years. and to the twelfthsg
amassment of all honest men autLia_th_tmr_bab
the utter consternation of the political a n a pro my-re-wow
- - • tricksters 0. d Ws-14a- au announce itinteelf -tor congress
•
- are-iooking for tho-chespelit--wire,---IF f: I •ven_t got it. .A• wire or anything else, that
00 has nothingr to-reetnntirrul libt
cing- is cheapened by nutkinethe wires small and
--offer youirithe-PITTSB
WELD one of -the- VIES'r regular •
**Fencing Wires on tW.Tarket op and bottom No,
-9, and all other wires No:-' • made by the
• OPEN HEARTH proct. .hich ma es tougher *
! wire and one lasting •th longer than that made
the-Bessemer process. .
you want a wireihat  =KW w
a beautiful fenm---the-give-you-tbe-long
gest SERVICE IT IS POSSIBLE-TO-PUT IN A
FENCE,- then weihave it. If you have not used
this fence  be aumte iee_wfbefore_you. buy,_ -
f4r
*everting Now, an Art.'
You will find before I am done that
I have a ioroper,conceit of myself..
-think -I know what news-la-end. him
imsHon. Jot-Keys was in the city against the estate of W. T. Beth-
Tuesday night to visit his son, , shares, -deceased. WM present
Dr. Dick Keys.-and before 1 . • seme to me proper erifiedissr Wednesday morning caned Within the next six litho cir
at The Messenger office and said
erg in the legislature proceeded no. in the event that Capt Stoneact laws and carry out plans in ex- 
Witt Deffinf Smith $teYed -4ut ofAct conformity with his pledged *VW
to the people. Among the plus per the race: Mr. Keys hatuthe bee
ple everywhere ha has come to beirre•buzzing in hie bonnet and- heto prepare it equally for the tea' table carded as a mate whose performances
and the breakfast table Like victuals, square wi• his promises. Just such 'eels that it will not be king-tin-it may be served hot and savory.  Cr a wieJejtsparattgals_ zoaded
rat uneavory7be brought on plaint, chief emeutive of the United States.
or be dressed and decorated to suit , Having demonstratted_his practial ca- 
wishes known:to tWe boys in the
the varying public tastear,Therluirir-preltr to accomplish things in his -counties-- 'n th First di"et---this. Ali in cooking, an arl.----....---..-..,,..oma...eistaa.--Uksolils-ene bviiovhA tine ruddy murder. like a fair legislature was of opposite political
_rogsitng.- and a scandal ft-antt /IlleY. uch an overeihelming detaiand• for
round of beef. may be ruined in dm faith. It. is not surprising that there Strayed:--.-From the 7/tome of
R. B. Holland OR thEl.CffeiltOTA.0 attelt_wouderlid results in cur- _blond and frowsy., lir wholly spoiled by his elevation to the White House.
-expre-e.
deceased.  -GI' ingCstarrh. Send for testimonials a figurative errentrOf vinegar A11 rivee of the--county -one -stirawberry
-i-free--F. V-EILP-N1.:Y a-t-7).,11I'ops -atc skillful - chit can tal-a-re-w I believe the. State of W.ashitigton red-heifer-41f; year-told _past
l.0territor.. U rite for pit tictilar..
A Horse-Swapping Decision. ecraps and fabricate a dibh to delight will send a delegation to the next _Irked With
• 
be forever barred-f .collectink
same rem ecubw and
_pa nrt -W-r f' es  -
tale will settle,eame ce and
save costsed trouble. This__ -
Jan-3. 19 -A. 1). Thompson.
executor to W. T. Hethshares, de-
ceased. . 4f
LADY WANTED
To introduce our ete Spring
line tif beteittful wool fling, wild.
. -fancy- -attkir, atr7.-
folk fa, lace.s and leoats. All up to - -
rket: tlirect
lied ohm prices
ruzziata, price 77. relit.
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I. . r. rOfr-i-n-1. tent iop, --We-niake----deliverie5----nromptly II ...... (A
.,. and g's.11.ralitt.':' that pTitk . can- "slit)ii:' with tis'- by -
V) 'Iiile .as...i:-zitislitor24,1y.as in,iierson. -. . - ' -(0.
ptious wedding dinner was pre4
Exclusive Agents for Ingleheart Bros.
SWAN § DOWN Fl. OUR 1
- -The VERY REST in groceries is what -ou are
entitled-to, and- they are -none -too-good,
'are the kind we are handling. Give us a share of
bukness. Call and  seems. Highest market
pncei paid- fOTegirs,.. I-I-Mi. and country produce.
IF is 2
bu-1712!blial good rnirekvat.
MS Nitspecial .saie oarbtoltocis.k • B. Be ill payigoon"cat. h. 4 E. A. HUGHES. Ai.
Both Phones 104.
era-Paaaa.aalazoriananularanurtantraa
*.
-_ -
-
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S
SYNOPSIS.
Ilk Kattit a Virginian. moor • IF•r•
far r;alnornah, la it...iiing Nr Fwatrona war
EFuel 
of savages Ile •orta a *nomi teas.
hfuenit PAPAtfhPrePttrisrhos"14.7onroson.nth+4441.41e WA-
• _oaa_haga _itutooftaed !so m•ts and ne-
et ed. IN soprol .91 ti,. iiiitniii-Sottlflit
*era and a locker-1.1th II artnien's par.
t .4th Is *reveled  at Cartoon Vile.
"1 11w.Itiaetiee,.
it • nil an named Meek hart. A near*
- Slant' hilentwikneiwn.htithirtrCel lnthair int AN'IrlWtb Illikati Nhlorill
• I
one of tho. murdered men sae John .
y the muter Oen. Willis Wolfe formiA'rottieSerate rtrrwr toe rieftrotout 
Nat. es-ficw, arnt -tater Um. loattikrit_
frame throw • erthIrr and find lt• 0..upant
•t be la welthit Intl whom kelth thinks,,' eaw It l'ortron lily.' The girl ...wain.
Da
l she to in *parch of a brother. *he
d deaerted from the. army. and that a
r Ilifoley Induerni her eon.: fo lior
Whin Ohne-ft
aaw-
elorwirn.lairt 1144r
_._ v_ale_hattle In  lita darker,'
Math ta victor itereeit -
tho girt who say. that her- name' to
op. penis In the ~spa. Kettlt exidatno
non and The loathe** mak. for
. wheisr-the•atel Ia. telt whit
tandladv. 111a. flow teal. that
is the daughter of eknerol Walt*
h and Neb drift- into tliterithot• Wilts,
.4th litirtate an old friend. fir • rairnithi
.4th meet* the -brotheesl--44er-
_E
nder the assumed naftio-of t red
oal,b
liek in haa mome plot involving Ow
two Hope learns that hen. Watt% who
7 ,......_ • 
. 4. la at Ptherldan.
14•11 1 ere sr la ee P smolt
- hoot* bittalitige. the Canton City *Inger
olthmeet. I 0 real Vhriolie Idaelalre
Vid ends that nick Kart has eonyineed
law that there la a mratary-in_ -he,r--
-Which he Is cohort., turn to hir rhti.art-
'The plalnanran tell. Hope Wolfe i4.
remerntrIanee to Christie PA 3 rinire -
ay einri.lo that Fred Wiii.441E411.1t may
. 910141 the -key to the olt.stithisa Keith ands •
litthouchby- shot dead..-nolui ia• Aold--.̂ t
P 'bitait-iilf Tier brothet- -Keith Mho to
tans what. erstreaentatIona Mark Bart• mad* in Christie Mocha"-
•Ip•••••••••
-CHAPT-11-1!XXV
Oh nothing-- nothing " „her toles
gressive.
"Yea. I come-at once -io you with-Wino -anon hiir lace 8-5--Ftl-e-lint"ti-in-- not -F was Frit wontreilit-g if Too a 01'6
the confession. However. oar meet- tentfy. enly oecasionally interriipting 
o-ncii.nnd ;eh 16-Mein -difille-7"-
real-everything seems so initiessible. .
tag was purely accidental, and 60. I with some lotriiiiyht inquiry The light 
Yes." she said, her eyes spirkling
I cannot bring,my mind to ,graFp the
lope few -Pardon." . fell so that she sat partially in the 
with anticipation. "and I am so glad
-"Pardon from me' Why, syliat din shadow, a here her -eyes could not be, 
 " - you are -willing I -wilt; he most di*situation.
Ile did riot smile. Mir only took the
feretice can -ft possibly_make to toe?" read. yet he experienced no difficulty . creot You ere not 'softy I made Usebot ow
am! yon thee me -eisnartrt-- vrt in- cotnprehendIng the- Cartons 
______ _____ _ 
Mine Nese Stoggesta - -
• No sooner bid Mies- Maclaire _van.
than Kea's thoughts turned to'
ward /lope Waite. She would need
someone le: bit-_ loneliness to take her
mind from off her --brotheit
and. besides. much had occurred- of
Intel-eat since the funeral. which he
desired_ _to_tittk _over with  her ftc-
yond even these considerations he was
becoming aware of a pleasiire In the
girl's company altogethet.lorelen- 10
this mystery which they, were sta-
des
yearned to be with her: to look into
_ber face, to mark bow clearly the W-
._ _ftrIng  emit cbenged her from Christie
Staelalre He ctiuld not help
the latter, yet komehOw was conaciOus
of totally different atmospheres our-
-voundhrg-lire-two.--Witirene-ire
be flippant. 'careless, even deceittal,
but the other aroused only the best
that was In him. ler own sincerity
waking him sincere.
Yet- there was reluctance In his
steps as "he approael-a---M-6 Ure-ro
et e t1 * cane a • enii no  ant
plain, but which vanished swiftly "Put that was not necessarily with
_Illeinuth at ilopeer-greeting. and the -
AIME OT 111C PLAINS
Q.k,_RAPIDALL PARRIsti-
POJTS0•01'MY LAtvIr Of Dm 004JTPC
Vita Wklatost 00 Wee NINO- INN
"Don't You , Think I' Could Do it? Would It fle- Urivtanialitir• -
- - • • . ___ _ .. . •
know what a delightful. blunt; hitind..r-
Mg fellow he is! Well, Miss Christie
mizet-heve -made ftty-kittpresslotz--ave-o
on his bachelor heart, for he actually
requested the privilege of escorting
her...to the'Trocadtre4..did back to the 
hotel after the performance to-night
-.hinted at a- lunch, the gay old doe.
and pranced about hike a stage-door
Johnnie. It wits a treat to watch her
face when he blurted aliout. snap-
kla sentence! as If he swung a
allp•lash ,ithe excused herself on
sudden shille with which she revise-
aired hitn. -
"I was bure 7011 n011.14. 
declared frankly. "and I took an ea,rly
IWtCh arvairto be :certain -and-be-tere -
It has seemed a long time since '
"And you might have even thought I
had forgotsezhn_lie_a_r.
her hand retuctantiy. "if you coon)
have loOketi into the dining nanny added the Information :1'14"r
." r- she wou
ld- lixv
all And yet este' Keith bad i owe-
wince. Instead of staring out of the-1'4,41-th° genic man had something to
esindows.'" . impar• to- tea- oi the tamest import- 
into ner life so suddenly, PO OrO:%peCt.
aelatig me if edly. ,o leave lier dazed- it-ti un•
"Why? flow forgotten?'' her eyes liner PZ41‘ certain, that she , vomited r hand
opening wide In surmise.- - didn't wiFh I oald be there and overt and tratei.vt) him, as thiito•h to•makw
"I had the pleasure of taking :nipper hear - but sit down, Hope. until I tell sure of his actual presence. - . •
With Miss Sinclalre." you all dial has occurred" "What is it. Hope?"
"Oh!" the exclamation decidedly ex- lie went over the-'4aittous event!. in
"I asked her directly, after the doc-
tor had dleappeare/L:_____-_ "something-something
 cf vital Vt,i oft.
."'Vt.i .tnutit trete 'Doctrine ferr-nurrn.- - Aace- to h1:r-fa3hkr:-
4str.-12--queslionlug•-once---agaiu- her_ 
had alreaily - cost her
-was fhtrig ablett tt,Jitlertt
voice
Vito Miss Niaclairn evidently thought_ • al-166444 - 31 1
00'1 14'0,.,011 II
ii 
home to her as It rigkret) fisct Jut for
Ing from her manner However that--and. Keith - Keith slititig there
t • • -s t .1 •ik 1 • untie h and
• 
- watching "tiger )4 the ewer breaking in a tittle sob. :It -Is.so silly.
shuddered at the thought- "Why- ;
why that would be Imposs le for-
tor a good'soman.-
'Standards of morality are not al-
ways the same,"•he defended gravely,
drao Mg aside the semblance to a lace
curtain. and staring forth, without see-
ing totalize street_ .
Somehow. It wan hard-for her to ful-
ly realize the situation. and hov.r.elose-
ix it affected her. The, swiftly passing
events7the coniplication .arising so
suddenly, apparently -out of no•hine,
left her feeling as though she toust
surely awake from a dream She could
not comprehend what it was alt
mitten; the_batutui Bartlett and Play,-
Ils had 'no ar rovanitig. they, ream,
ut Fbadeas, and thin
other 'wiunan n--thi in-ie hull singer
44-rTk,horat wo;a1,:i,rnizehl be. Aztlirthesielneamithe- -Letter tnmillis.-Wfitfielittai
-Autosfig04‘ 
Angusta. fele.-•• Lydia E. Pink haiii's Vegetable-Compound has mired tles
-41!.1.4pbrl:tifit'i iv. . 
SacpertIrlie.cti'Kylijiridwewae-tersirc, anud.intrhieaLb:eippArtNiz,11;.. N.
- ,
• l,A04 -my ryoice!--ernifw, Jou dirty)
aulik tne front-614 W2-litY-VrTer*"
"I witght: probatily not. unless
sty stniptclens were swaged What te
It yeti-are thinking about!" -  
edits lank- a -deep tertnth, etandlift_': -
now directly facing him in the fight.
--•tot-febryhe _Mhos Marini:sr treitlelit'
ohs ia1d-uiikk --- ;-'01 -her- •
place, and learning _shit It hi of so r
monis_ importance_ Hanley has to ..1!.•
Port. Don't lot! think It might-- te
The sheer ritidaelty of this unexIN -et-
ed proposal left him mpeechles Ile
arno.. to Igo lerlipping tho bar k
of the chair, almost- doubting If 1•
multi- have- heard might, his oyes
Fearoldng lifee which we
e‘eitement. Ot-rtrarre -Is •
,/,tild not permit of her ,vpostore tO
II a risk; the scheme was !morass r
t.i Ade, _absurd. Hut was It? NA It
fair-rhanee of--eucee•e?
Intl was not ihn pesidhle resell 
worthy the-rlsk assumed? lie choked
back the earlier words 'of protest uts
utter.-d. puzzled rifi T6--Whill- he hi4-1
best Fay A "quick-witted_ resourcefel
woman might accomplish all she Ito-
pond
-It Itatka. so simple." she brok.. !
ItnnitIsIvely.. moving nearer him' ,
"Don't you think I could do it! Would
It bii unwomanly?"
"The result, If accomplished. would
abuiniantly Justify_ the meats_ Hope."
ho bilged at loot "I. nag not
r 'hat nen Con-c
sidering tip. risk you would incur."
 -what Could there lie_Jcono.un-beis 
twecn them!! Yet. there nii, t be
th▪ e enenlY_?" he asked.searcely daring with which she met his „narrative, the
har- ekes his deeper noseso-g ...1.•.'filritnirina in Ecr 
"Oh. no. of course not What did plc form bending toward him, or lean-
you talk about.? Do you mind tellIng?'"-  lug 'backward in the chair, her fingers
"Not In the least; our conversation clasping or.unclasping in nervous &t-
erns entirely Impersonal. She. was 'entitle lie 'began with Neb's report,
telling me about Hawley; what a won- repealing. word by word, as neatly at
derfully good man he Is. I have be- he ,could recollect, whet had .pie:sed
L- an to suspect the fellow has fas between' Hawley and her father lie.
ciliated the poor Is a good paused to Imilibe if she had ever
_ bilking devil, possessed of a tongue -bean: glir name- partIntt. but her re
dripping with hooey." ' was merely 'a- negative shake of
"Surely You AO not moan she has the head. When he ---dearribett -their
• Ili I
-"I .think 1 uti-derFtand-. little girl.
t
  The ernitliir Men isi t:a only 
Pot
' *hat ielliffiii-aneF., a I.
•._
n111 trillion IS.:
lie said grat4IY. "Yeti are totalir
used Ii, such life Almost without a
nionienei straining You nave been
pitittiteti WO* turiols1 rent of ails patting,
and- are all contused It is different
with allae-441illeil the drat Ant el. Stith
tor --tiff-III-S-Itaa i-inii-Or-‘41011.-
ntl_teriviateturis Itae genera to he the 
stimulus I Mord, and upoc which I
*an 1111111ff erarnity, 'I am real "
*-Of__,O.411W ItIlow that; It Othintl
nue glad to know it. If I esnld
aee,  e111112Utt
t
Iston, Mass -"I was asealag 11114big-rtitillfhange I
dle and serffereet
built hrinOrrilikertninitniethINSI 141111 for weeltuil. 
and get nothiset to
cheek them. hetrao Lyd a X. Plultleaut's 
Vegeta-bie twortnifiri
(tablet forin) on Tueeday. and. Mut following Meturday 
morning the hem-
;4•6411,1:41411. itOpped. I hats-bikes theta reguiarly WOW. s
ines *eel an steadily -
"I-certainly think thatevery one who In troubled *a I 
was *should glee
your Contitetaull Tablet• faithful 'rim', and they Win find 
rollef."-Mrs.
- teem**. ikon-, 410.1 Fifth Street, South Uuetou. Mass.
• -Letter from Mrs, -Julia King, Phoenix. R.1.-
Phteni E.I.-"I worked tetrad, In the mill from Hie 
time I was 11 yield*
--151111111dIT yetwortri-4-441-ak tliat eaus
wit my bad feel-
ings. I had esironeas In my aide near soy left Idle that wrist intunti 
iny
-- heel*. said enmettureetwould-hatit-do be4 tee lego_qe. three days. I
_ Was lot able to elo otthousevrietk,
halt helped me wonderfully is•
ay. You t kri el it r t)thern.- TA* 
-
glad to do anything within my power retionamead y
ondrilldhltalkNellesi • -
Jeats Eure. boa SSC rhwnia. '
It  *nuld.alt
th"11.0 me
in,:thherrrosheasnuddsdentel,yerttetirtt,•r fee h r ettaossre-it
changing with new aralmation Let-tor from Mrs. Etta Donovan,Willimantic
, Conn.
I" I ani.suitiv Wittiniaurlik-Vornileser-S-ve- ?rem lauf
ferednutuldagoay in .in renal,
Mt Eettb. Nlialrjuirt-ctererte -• Wentdeseaustas-beekaelm.--
irregularitles. diagnoses. dad Pr'"'IPs•
how -I can hely " " '. boa. It Was 
inipoimilble for me to walk up stairs without stopping on the
Lie joshed at 'her rone-e-ekintagiy- 
-Waye-l-wawarll-ruit down la every way.
- - - I tried three doctor* and each told me something 
I negatived
thin, king of her braley _ta her than tit - fo clement any of them but. Seemed to suffer more.. Th
e hurt dontoe
"Ito---d0 I realty aptwit. se mttell 
faid-iawaarsa isrirawle teltiranythins as nothing would restore
 me to
beilth -akain. 14.) I began takime Lydia L l'itilthans'a Vegetable Cotnyouud
that womanr she' ask" to set what it would do, and by-taking-woven 
bottles of the Compound and
aatintisty - other treaturent--Vastr-advised. if am resturr&t.41 My 
natural hesIth."-MIM.
"Ver much. Indeed: eternities for , Ere. Doosnisi.'7;111 Main Street. Willimant
ie. Conn.
_
•-114.4t .444414 144 Mr
the short walk :done with him from ;
the theater to the hotel." stio plead
ett-- et Pere here it eould make no dlt ,
letenee loAhl,sliscover my Identity,
for there would be plenty of men Lear
at hand to .114.tue to my defence. ob.
Wetter. nay yin •'
"If I do, ?ben wo mind make the 11 ,
lustou perfect and- few-
chances of- discovery as possible
meat leain exactly'. bow the other
dresses. and ,when who leaves the thr
ater Fortunately for the success of .:
3,totr plan the Trocadero permits no
one but performers to. Fonie. behind
the' scenes, so that. Hawley will be
owitnelltAto wsit for the lady outside
the stage door. !_h14 better go at
iTORLC01,1T1NCED,i
Letter from Mrs. J. A. Thompson, Newport, Vt.
Newport, Vt.-- I thank you for ilie-grent -beni•fit Lydia E. IiinItham'e. -
Vegetable Compound lia• tne. I took ht_bott les and it did wonders
for tne. as I was a nervous wreck when I Is-gots takipg It. I shall 
shears
-7,743:;t_gotect word for IL tanwfrianda"-Iii TliottrotNit *14_ .
Oratere-Wrttroute _ - . _
Letter from Miss Grace Dodds, Bethlehem, N.H.
--1k4Illeheme fCIL-e ity-Worklop _wry !hard...sweeping amsl.s. Wes? inte,
Ironing, lifting heavy baskets of elotheaFeta. I Sot all rum dowa. was
LJakk In bed ureryinuath.- • •  ' 
•• Till-Wiest Spring my Mother. got Lydia F. Pirik-firians -Vegetable Cons-
pound for me. and already t• feel like another girl. I aim regular and do
not have the pains that I did, anti dee not how ts+ go lobed. I will tell 611
Inv fig:mils what the (lith-wwirrhrolototirirre-uore,..itior tiottets-11.-DoDDlir
Ho a 133, llethlelicm, N,11.
a
. _
For 30 years Lydia K PInkhant's 1 etraa
Cionspottnd has been the standard remedy for fe.
male Ills. No one sick w Itit woman's ailments
door, inetiendo-herwelt who it III not try this fa-
mous titedlelite, made from roots and herbs, It
haa restored so many suf fed nr women to healt Is.
Write toI.YDIt E. PINI(11131111:DICINECO.
-t4'4t-fiVIDENTIA1,1 LYNN. MANS., for advice.
our letter will be 'named read und itteswered
by a wotnan adtti held in strict confidence. a
ell
,
4 4413 4.Z. t "Z4e
Going Back to Paganism
fallen In 10-se with hum!. nd Hope missing the train. she was. apparently, • -Parts 
.of -Chifrehes
-Are Empty.
According to official statistics pub-
lished by the ministry of the intItIor.
large cumbers of the peasantry in the
ovcrn tents of PertnUbs_ and Viatka
have fatten .into a state of -paganism.
_worshiping the ancle_at grals,..Ficer _and
Lave... There art ,now 20,000 Idols
tors fa none. 4.000 lb Perm and
1).4t)Q9 in Cie.
Leeal dIttifals  
of nor and latent bail never totally
disappeared from the'llat fILStrictokaitt
assii-med alarming propOrtlotia
-ar-nre
years. The pagfar prteste whn- 'UM
lingered In remote districts carried
on active prcroaganda-among the peas-
entry. telling them that Fier and- 1.11s•
ra sent' bad haricots as k elgic of
11711-PThie. conifiAnence. many
not ?kens-bleed as:to the General's de-
parture upon It. although finally agree.
inn that. If he really believed the re-
port that the man sought was else;
%bete, It would be characterpstle of
been vastly different from yours, tIng there "If he only knew I was
Mope. Eire a Arlety bah singer, here.---alie- exctainted - weatity.-
probably.-_from her www-account_a_ ,might be so different. but, eh.,_ vee are
waif 'since childhood; and Hawley has all of us just gilOblho in the dark."
-- - --ntennee‘b leer- fir -tbss-rharacise -et it.,_-,Then__Ketth twined to Ida choir°, Anger
friend appealing both to her interest tag with- Miss Maclaireiand iVpeated
. • and sympathy. I do not know she Is carefully their conversatloie. dwelling
,..-_,.- _ -at lbw -with-MM. I fnArt4Y- --rbe-parttrurarty--upozr-the--few ettattiatbut
1..;.. :  ,,..,,._ • _ allay he • rertainir she is 
Jead to do which bad slipped through her lips:
le-----.- 
IlOttIld--hIli-Ilia-Sellatf at The-ekt- Then did not seem Important to eith
- • "V' - shIPPortunity. 
Shia believes In h m. de -1.r Oithough_ thvy. treasured them up
lends-111-m-: aid resents the 'dishiest and: talked them over -T-hert. -having'
-' Seetsuation*Iiieited isidnatiffirt.- He eihirusted the -topic. , silence. fell be-
.....sean.escorts her back and forth,ifotti tweet' -them, lailrfth risking the edit-
„bier work " - isle of fighting s dicer. Hope, after
."You Were' •thle;' - .-. . ..- ' •, 4atehinit •Ialin. Manly the -match, think..
......_ -I certainly do.'!•and-1141-latuthed at ing. what a One face be 'bad .alt the;
"411"1"Y'411L1111144ata'"7" "t__. 4411=1"ka4446Llitijilet Otri•osealuceet- al-thsv __ _ 
-tetdr.f_tosurc,ve untie* erre; easier to an
•114p, - • 4, • • • • -
•te.
Trutt
attended services its forest voves
consecrated to these gods. Tha,pollod
are trying to put a stop to thrillers*.
Orient, but without_avell. as the large
forest shelter the idolaters. -
The ministry' has sent out lir. Ku*
Institute to study the inovertne'ht. The
ortitodwx priests complain that many
of thelc etterches are standing quite
empty, while Itunome cases the weds
ants force them to ban* -.11 theta
churches the hides of cattle which
have been sacrificed to Flor anf
Lam,
" 
00.
A Welk -Declarations- • .
• -VrinceL-e--weertriedid-Ilansey shriek
you . have on your car." said Mr, Chu.
gins. - 
"Yes," 'replied "rep 'the Stator • fiend.
''Thal's the latest lanOrtivement. It.
makes a shriek that paralyzes the pe
4•••...
;Yield, Flavor, and Shipping Quality of
strawberries are improved -by the use of a
fertilizer containing 10% of
POTASH
Some of the largest growers of the South.' use
200 lbs. Sulf.ac. tit Psita_Ch acre and :MM.*
%cry ufitabh... 
your ticakr carts fcrt,:./er r. s enough in
Potash-as %aril •
iet vie l'rtrash--drrert
%Write to us prices 21 .1 for free book of fertiliser
formulzs and ,Lici tat
'S
.0 4' 11;•
4', It
• .• • -' • . .
: •
14 et 744
LotlitIANI IliAtt WORCS.
cosopFst•I B•tidisg
Baltimore
Inn•a•i....i tilartuk
• I-lin-nee
. Valises Castrel Beak
•••-1111.111.. hew (ire,..
Broke Down
.ltwóuld be hard to .tell," says -Mrs.-TeWTaU
bolt. of Lantz, W. Va.. "how much 1 -suifined front-wonun-
ly troubles: I had pains ad over, and got so weak, I could
scarcely walk across -the room. Thanks to taking cardtd,
I began to improve right oft. Now I can do my house-
-work, and'am)eeling- very weir_
• CC 25
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Thousands of women have -written, like Mrs: Talbott,
to tell of the '-hetieficial results _they obtained, _by taking_
-sel1-knOwn .wdman's remedy. You m ve ust belie thiit
Cardu will help you, because_ It basiielped Sn many_othars.
Composed ?of Ditrety vegetahletnedicItial $egr,dIQilts,.
hiving a gentle,--strengthening action on the stem, Cardul
is a reliable remedy- for Young, and 018,7Wilh-abSil)UtelY*;
bad after-iffects Try it- and you will findlt,oi benefit. g
you, for any rerasO4 need a tonic.
At the nearest drug store. DropLitt foday.
•
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1.11 A Towel
 Shower. duet cap, three bolder., a broom bag,
A toed abetter for a recent bride trotting bolder, laundry bag, ri kitchen
gran both . pritetIcal and acceptable, aprun, eluthempitt big. Toiler to
wel-,
There were 14 intimate friends, eo *event! duatent of cheese, cloth and
 they  Awls efintributed ef
fh_prlest of a half domes dish cloths. The entire
towel and the bootees purehassid one mist wait alibied- ethane ltre age thil
• the- Moab tern - tants-41ov -InsteNels wramwd1nfl.eeatse
y
large peeler-nisei'. lettere and cotton -Stiblett Iltroulao0
for marking. - _Upon the arrival 
of the honored
. .
-•• -   - On the afternoon for 
the "phower'. guest they -dialled awhile ,_and then
lam 
ihe _ heitteeS !teat-tepee-4i: _that a--
Ira. 
ott -A fairy had  cotificlid tobr.--tiliWthe
towel,- too _whets fernishmentri were were packages of Mans liectiTtrY-bia
tifiartYlinkifffilll'Orrevr of-thren- soft- tones -of Ub
e. oiallo-Ife•-•Mail
were placed before the •bride. • for "Masts unpile," When
 ill the lark
•'Just word as to the wrath* quid
- ages bid beets discovered the girls la
Wirt liTiVeiro---Sriplermsrtsr bittern, set-to-work ttpoii-ivitiehr-emie *Nein
IT7 iërbflgilhk4i1bi eemUzftebe a tlieseleetett.-
sPliee-tresmottneed-thie
divided opinion. __personally, 1 have a "utility" mh
ower and -it certainly was:
found them . most eattefartorY-.  iterialth -far tk• -gneiltset 11°11°P- mid
used • tablueloth aid natikina for ninfi- tier -mind wait s
o in the cloud*. that
_that ire Inarited itt Dile manner, the articles -premented ha
d never been
If they are closely and carefully thought of
. Delicious tea- wax brewed
. worked they wilhoutwear the original by the bootees,
 accompanied by thiS
iitábi and.that te-wri dust imiteeeme-s-itread and .• butte
r sandwiches. filled
aary. _ _ with orange mar
malade, bun-boos, and
. -The flirreattmente -s-unel.ls:.iieiirrifeir-Sialf
elI=Thit.--
ster salad, het. cheese sandwichis, ear. - periling. T
he hostess, was a bride_ ill
- .see, ollyeit_and_staned_surte_A_reletlye, nix •months, so
 sh knew from experts
who knew of the shower, sent two- ence what •
 new ouse eeper Vie
guest towels, a. pelt' of bath towels and need. 
• ,
...ix wash clothe. ' 
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Shut in Day Amusereents.-
As soon as a child, girl or bey.- is
able to handle rotted-pointed sciriture
- -provides a pale_ wills (mantilla!' of ar
ored pit:tut:es tos•ht. out. Then, if there
- 4a •  Mindy murn-avallables gel the
--7.1111SWMPtf tie iseeT;Sio-tneke a screen or
ooriVeaCWomats _. __
'gas stress•e yams ie.. A luVer
little wet-item  As she is termed, will vestese-howeely 
and patiently
"----11,•••_s_TwAtdds-__ .. _. _-_---,-•- _::::-.-up-trumtliatha
nt Couttlioner, Vie, agiinies whit:h • strong man W
eseS4 give way under.
roi Au mad. Ilitv editor-burgh rind laugh.- - It -- 'the f
act is women are morepetisot than they ought
• 
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Annantion. it:v.
.. 
said that u Juror stieuhed 43_1_4 :if. the
.., ' - the most esperwrwed - ' -mivieetres vf-ifkirits
end en ahmlaus aniultant and_eriverr r writing to 
So he under such troubles.
Fvery wornun ought to know that she may obtain
astra is. ein:a au. Leaven.
. 
--,-tile-Ighenk-Wii_ktfl_ lilf, but somehodes, Pierce, M. 13 Pre
sident, Buffalo N. Y. Dr. Pierce
- - -intiv --tithi. rind-- toftrtin ditm: and thtf -
 bee been chic? consulting ,pnysitsiewet-the-Inveliste'
. Real Wornanselater. - trial had to twain all o
ver. if.a worn- Ihkel and Surgical -Institute.
 of Buffalo,N. Y., for
ernes. VIrglf M. Hartle in Ancient 
-----r-aft Astir should do that Mot in Werth 
auger Tows pat his had. wider practiel esperience
Iii the treatment of w mm en's di:easel than any other ehyaici
an in this emoirr.A: will of a confirmed :wanton-BMW.
,uriot so mallow, w.444iiii_iitat 
at_ ilnet.orn.artul.:17,1i,na.,,Wainilollittoeft .4 h141. .44.heit 
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His Medicines are world-famous for their astonishing efficacy
.
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oha &wetly, nruvv,y,
stupid,tite.d. Itead-Ot
—"not sick, but sloti t
lust' • few signs that
you-aeed the, most ef-
fective tonic, liver-stirr-
ing Spring Remedr--
,.-•4114:41ROM
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Yielded II) this
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ed
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fhe met ter '!" ire asked neer
ler; --tu 
with aprolotome 3, a • a.
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• "that that plane player 111 tuissitut
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"I wink." cut In !Wesley, "he had
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Mere man! The followine la au as .
estrip_cmiarie -taken form one-of their irubli•
e
csas4-rs
'"ttery tett me the will get a
Million the day elm noltivIen
lartilse--"WrIl, its worth it."
veto Dolly NeWII
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rmaterdr"Veritow 1:71&417:1
was. Mustang Liniment USW
moody 1 ninetieth reed _ _
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-niutrinitury_and who wrote:  "I -beg 
MERIT-ALWAYS WINS
that my executors will •see that t ant • - 
.
burled Where there la- no .woman 111; If you Imo, an article a reel 
to
(erred.. either to the right or to the yf air nice ham. sod it vivo
. pet Tea
left of me. Shoold--thie not. he [mac. button,
 yfill are Mom* plea..es1 with your -
flyable In the ordinary • vourse • of 
purchase anfisp,a ififir friends of its
'things. I . direct that they. purchase
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:11'S
_Are,. grilses, and bury me In the mid- LiVrit 
tart  heir :re'.1i;1131.71;nu.'
die one  tit Ihe three. leitiltikthe two 
7444 'sale Thas 
unocculded." " us ronstimitiiptl. - Headache, ,
-e 
•
ets - ihey ate- IPA "Clifit all. nor are .
the frame for tioe• tack cheap Paper
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Try (INK pill at bed
SABY'S HAIR ALL CAME OUT m' "---r7'-"r""'
ealobrfr nn the bacit„-eferer the- young- 
__Frult_.trirowtit_ig for bats for early 
sae line sie convinced, 'Dr. send -trr-tw-r-
fall Include tiny white apples, white,' • 
. - !Goer. l'ir.nnu,y
-
titer from top: to too with an 'apron, ruspberriem and white peaches.
- spread a sheet on the floor, give him 
*Wheti My first baby waggle mialithii le A
rk; •
Rhinestone trimminga are by far old he broke out on hie hea
d with-11We.!
buttle._or .better, still, a tube of the most showy
imures144 _and _you happuy way a in. beautiful trimming of
 the season. •a scale.
nail effective as well. .bnMPs. They would dry
 up andleave . Cu
tlery.'
library paste, ithey dearly love to
• - yourivity_refolcing, knowrMC sev- 
Riegle ornamr;nts of passementerie again and it spread all- over h
is heed.. kWh: up ills sleeve
 for you."Then It wou
ld break out • That • poli
tician used to have a
-are Attached to lin
en collars in some All the hair came out and Ills beatt
-1--Vin."•repited sletottor 
Slorghtitn.•
— erarlatitittio win- ellipse ere the charm cases in place of ordinary ties . or . Wits SCIllyt an over. 'then
of cutting and the joy of pasting will 
his race _ Atm I have observed him at
 luncheon
-have-beert lost. 
bow*. broke out all over In. re
d bumps and Wel hie- 
knife ix - not going to do me
When the screen befell take it out 
White, cream -and fancy- aerges, it kept sprawling until it was On 
bie shy harm. ileSi too, 
imey eating with
eomprising black balrline stripes 011
I gave and replace with a fresh piece of cane' white grounds, are great; favorites of 
banodes oaftidolanrirtiLisnt.
brie. This amusement gives the child the moment: meillcine,and had two
 doctors to treat
*ample sctipe to exercise its gTrialiTy.
WIRE FENCING
/mirth° enjoyment of not being we 
The new changeable taffetas come III him, but. be got worse- all t
he Dom t -
. misted Is keenly appreciated by the Ile. 
Pittsburg Electric Welded-- ene nit
double width and are meet advantage- iie had it
 about pip menthe when a •
ous fer Cutting. Stany exquisite cotu• friend told tile abou
t Cut icura. 1 sem 
tor cattle. hogs, poultry. garden and
tie soul. If a box of water color
- ---r--- t _for b
louses can be had-a and got a bottle of Citticura Resolve
nt, 
.awn. ROOFINGS of galvanized iron.
iramm Is iff-deirto-th-e-outfit. mo muctriskil 
..orrugated and crimped: also rub
ber
. th better., And, by the win, those 
Popular one being Said and the new lb cake-of Cut
icora Soap and a box of -wanes 11.00 square and 
upward.
. e y
. -col ors are wade harmless for th 
hydrangea blue.ese 
1. Coil-urn Ointment. In three days Pidgeo
n C-Thomas iron o.. 94•96 N-
- embryo artists. AO If the brush should 
A great favorite is the new mute after usi
ng them he began-t6-1w .:nd -St., Memphis, T
enn.
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UTNAM FADELESS DYESI Stray Stories. s 
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I nieregoodebrigh ter and faster colors than any otherdy
e. One 10c packaseemorsnii fibers; They t
h eta c't ,ld s at rr better than :,riv•sth...r dye. Vont=
Many seeso; that- oki field weed the
 tr., ..,,,„The t without ripping apart: Writ• for tree booklet-how to Dye; Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG
 COMPANY. Qualms., Ill._— - - - - -- _— _.___ ..... _
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•resents in Tay tore
C ero ee e se
Mitullein the finest known remidy
 for lure has fo
unt e at it' . .
coughs, croup. colds, consump
tion, technic a school for se
ecialiats In
Whooping Cough, etc. . 
. swamis t•ultivation. _The North Pe- 
-
At druggists, 23e, 30e. ,and ;Lou a ( hor
a expedition worked many )ears
.bottle. with g
reat success in the desert'
ed region;of. the um Owen swamps. and
No Credit- Even- for That. proved that the swamps of the 
Arch-
'I am glad to say.",. remarked ,S1r
., angel province are -full of wealth.- 
and
sleekton. "thaZ I never :evoke a hatitY that millions Of peasants, 
devoured
word to you." . . by poverty and hu
nger in their native
find its way into the little inoutli-ini"lal-eellett "le
ar 'nlicd Wares Ile  keKaa 
to take 1°eft allot
suiting. almost like canters hair It and to stop scratching hi
s.head. Affer
A Utility Shower. 
bn of'antottibe:
• serious consequences follOw. .
diagonal stripe and there are vertu. boxes of Ointment and thre
eecakes of anything nowadays.- 
Piiipel•toe-nt-dat-t:t-O7-d-r-r-
is particularly .effective In a white raking two bottles of Re
solvent, two , "A maiir
a 
A dozen girls planned this shower tionsln t
an, tight blue and gray. gimp he was sound and well; and 
never -
` torn recentHoritie_wal rather un- 
Yes.-- replied Mr. Dustin - Stan.
_ bad any breaking out of any kind: lila ' siA'hen I talk to an 
investigating rote.
usual and very enjoyable. The hostess ftersian Veili
ng.- • -' Ulf entire Init. In-tittle -eurtwaH
--criter 7 iiiittee ell-ad-ft detitrabi., hog-4O dwelt_
asked them all to meet at her house Parisian women are s
earching tot - his head. I don't thlek anything else neediesaly on
 the past"-
iiiformarty at 2 *fetus It linking the 11...i.al ye , ' 
_
. . red him -except C
ull-
bride elect to be there at -three.. In the elder the better.
 No  Inclination curs. . - • ,
this way she had time to explain her to Ilie them as face eover
liiis has .. 
di.vetattratum iumuke 1.__t_Aitty to
wheme which SUR as follows: She has manifested -itself: the lad
ies are mere and 
have bought Cutreura Ointterent-
materials to maker these_ _articles LStir :AV ed of Russian
 embruideries. , .to
.._ 
Cuttcera
s,::-..1 for cuts and sores and have 
.. litieff -.The Fro-
Soap several times since
, _ ___......_. , .... 
focus all your energies on one _
- 
. .
.. 
nese r_knowo them to fatl -to cure what
I put them hn. -C`trtietrre-taretosfe---the.
- folillit a'''' 4"9-11 4 1-41114--7-114,410-101•11443-4;ir_TISE tiT 
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best that 1. have ever lased for tuitct ;en LI, di tl.ki• li.. in. It hat y‘da arc, te
.'- lopTr 116, ' 77,• WI 
WWI WI tab, 17.. l'AMTIM. -e-
i,tsrposes." (Signe(11 Mrs. F. E. liar- the 
r , , , 5. dap, I - prel led u c cry lk It.,
n‘.7.7,7.,it 'ellnla and Imi.lit _11 tait.1;•••
inon_, It; F.. - a 2, Atoka. Tenn:, $' It 1..nr. ...... ,i,.. ,..- f.o•-•iv2.i. ,,.,.. ..:,..1"),!_tir'"" ,
10,1910. .Althnitgli Cuticura Soap anti I IP... 
et-?"4 ̀ 1,1."11"*. • ''''' 
Ointment are sold everywhere, a 
men. I wa. or.. our. best when we try to be
Isle of. each, with 12-page book, .w ill
 if not 'for Offitdtieg alone, but 
for our •
-1-t-effe" Dept 1., lloston.------ -.- -- - - -- _ 
 , -  
be mailed free on application to "Cu
ll' I brethren ---1.111111es Meeks.
.
M-uch
Bet-ter •Pitumr.•P-t".. 
, I elea.,Whoderew Armtbin• Syrup f
or chlldre,
I teething, ...flews the 
ir7.i., redti7vo Intlamtrid
• Miss Charmytige- -1 
pin think i i soon. allays paw. cor
da wind colic, :Mc • bottle ,
i " taaae It'r .4 .biluit".  4"11141rer- 1 Titnr;. Isis
 --wonnd heal(4, 'but It's no
Jack• Hustler-No. I don't. I think gçod as 'a wrinkle remover's
SOT m turret
V. pea Me 6.4
• 
i or Leal 7.7117.
o ••••1, 07.777.1 SOS
ea eleete•
IS SABI!. & IONS
tat lama, at•
Wiest. het. MIK FURS
• h.,1 I ell
The most perfect remedy ever devised for weak end
 dells
Dpate women is r. Pierce 's Favorite Prescriptlelis-.
--Er-MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG.--L_
SICK WOMEN WILL.
The many and varied symptoms of woman's peculiar a
ilments are fully set
forth, in Hum V.tiglish in the People's Medical Ads iser (10(1
14 pages), • newly
reviied and up-to-date Killion of which, cloth-bound, wi
ll he mailed fret on
receipt of 31 one•cent 'temps to trey omit of milling s
lily. Address as above.
'relieve
• Moan's Linimrnt is good for pain of
-Al sort-It-penetrates, Voithout-rulabing,
.through. the niuscul.ir 
tv,sue right to the,
bone-relieves the con
gestion and gives
pernitnent wrwell as te
mporary relief.
Here's Proof. 
A. W. LAY of Lafayette. Ala., wffiliirs-
.
"I had rheumatism for five years. I tried
doctors And-several different remedies but
tkey did not help me. I obtained a bottle
of Sloan's Liniment which did Riese 
much
good that- 1 would not do wititout it
for anything," •
„litmus L Rica of Easton, Pm,
Writeei• " I have used Sloan'! Lini-
ment and find it bust-class for rheu-
matic pains." -
Mr. G.G. joins of Baldwin., L.1.,
writes:--1 have found Skran's Lin-
iment par excellence. I have USed it for 
broken sinew. &best the-knee
.tp caused by a fail, and to my great 
satisfaction I was able to resume
ray duties in 1ms than three %seeks after the acc
ident."' 
- _
remedy for sprains, bruis
es. sore throat, as
thma.
No rubbing necessary you can apply with 
a Brush.
aisaisse;ae Pries, 280., 80o. &
 41.00• -
Sloan's Book,on Horses:Cattle. Sheep and 
Poultry sent free. Address
Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS
.
This paper is printed from ink made in Savann
ah, Ga. by
the SOUTHERN OIL & INK CO.. Savaanah. Ga. Pr
ice 6 cents_
Savannah. Your pa_............wtronage
accomplishing in curing lung II '
.0,
rather-aently. "I'm willing to give
you (':edit for not hurrying,..about an
y-
this.g." Stray Storics.
' See Riches ire-Swamps.
• Russian department of agr:cut
p aces, Ca
the swampy regions after their cul
ti-
vation. With small exPense the
swamps can be turned into land c
ov-
ered with rich gram.
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and sure remedy for Tont 4n at tell rotund 
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treatment for your CIAO ern.'
ihfaSte that 
11-4wr fel - *0'
Look well Ifter the cheerfulness *
f-
illet and let the diamals shift for
Dieniseilvetefeskandate.M_Sicett.
• FREE TO YOU and Every Sister
Suffering from Woman's Ailments
I am • woman.
know roman's Sul•••.e•gilt;
II lure forme, Um Core.
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k I b 2 • da I 7' t 
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Swot telma a.. roar
_ 
vnth explanatory slhartrationa Stawroalt ..h• woo
len coffer, end Ywn. the• eon easily cUre Tr
Asevar
Marriage separate si-traehelcir-Trom
a lot of illuslotts.
,Trrert--,1444%'4•r-tiris-rstestutirstby
Wuolfurd at Sittfitary Lotion. At rin-litrate
- . 
A woman Wania_atottqtlen,ikut fa-
Tors (-cm iteteetch
at own- Every 'roman ithaold hare it a
nd learn to tidai tor harmall. Them 
when t Maya—
mu..t ha.. us poration." you can deride for enamelf. Thotem.
A. of women Mimi corezi 
tbernaelmta with asP -
home remedy. li mares atk, dies yosat. T
o suatlasee el IPAUOSITT RS, I ••.11 
ernlain • Minnie balm treat-
mt ohs% meekly and effectually cures Leveret
...a. 0..... Seine,. • 77.1 Painful or 
Irrigator kletudemteng•
Timmy ladies. Plampnera end tealth always 
result from Its am
Wherever you I tee, I CAIN Pie, yea to lathes an y
our own Meallte ter knew and will utadl
Y SeTS MY mlirses.
that tfteritaam TramIlmarat nen our.,.??
 women Mamma and aralten w„nnen 
Miesu,sharn• awl retie*,
/met ••••••• year addreas, and it... free tett days' ttrattat
mett la mama, Mao Ike bark- Mo
s is no C. 0.
whew, All letters no. Lent elosAdent
ial aml arc Meer Wald toolbar lemons. W
ets today. as you may Est en
thisee sod& Adders
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. ncrritz DAME. IND., 14 5*.
Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
Mad.!by siftiorine• Mfg Ce.. farrnsph'-,
 Tenn. mat *Lee
• .
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COLD WATER,
Scalp and Hair Troubles Genet-
-- idly- Canoed by Caro.
-
Dim-drier i*trterrrhrgirrns dts-
-else eloped -by  _a •
tilso prodtti. es baldness. -Never
-11173-eildian
to :•omc one"chte. No-matt-or tan; •
• . be:TYi
articles luny im•oted -I
• miernt•es„-whh ri.ct your
.v•alp. It i4 far ea•-•ier to catch
hair mlerdries -than it hi to _get
rid of them. and -a stroke
oa 1.41 1% hit iii,w.ishes the hail. ro,As.i recomincnd-thetii to all sufferers Kidney Pills with grtitifying re- .
calmin:- them' to tighten and, from '117 form. of eonstipati(n 
pt -bile statement ' I
1.-bod-y--w-h. ha-1 any trpuble 
with,:siinz,si.tsli. gt.t,endant evils. iTliree , et,fition the .
27.c.. and rtoc, . Ije- ' gi:tityge in 194)3 in favor of Doan:s:___
14 k with -platire that 11
1 g.rOW tic...v hair. ....c-want every:
- ' hair-or-se:tip-try know that -i-ve "-member. - Vow T1 01 opinf(iiirinl 
of them.
ehnoll.d the -.
statement ur.til they have put• ' - - The Ravages 4 C''''''.- .-- for thekil1treCilirt. iait;35°1e. ' age
only at our store The Rexall
Remedies in this community same
1)ale & Stubblefield:. 50 cents. Foster-Milburn CO.;
' For sale by all dealers. Price
think that Rexall -93" Hair!
Tonic is the best hair tonic and
restorative in existence: and no store-!
one should seeff at or doubt this
our claims to a fair ' test, with • 
. .
s •   i Remember the .name-- Doan's
nts- - .
the-understanding that they-pay ' 
There are Mu death. from can-
and take no other. - :cer in Kentucky last year, ac-us_ nothing
. .
All Ladies .$2.00 Sunday
Shoes now $1.60.
Ladies - Box Calf Shoe..
$1.50 quality, now $120.
Ladies] Box Calf Shoes.
$1.60•quality now $1.25.
Ladies Kangaroo Shoe'..1
$1.30 quality now $1.20. .
=------Nfee Fur. $2:50 to:-$21)0
$2, quality. now - -$1.50:- $12.51) now $9.(XL Larnrk in Clu. Vic (loaf-
Matting Rugs, 7.5e quality Over-esats to
now 50c. now cut $5.00.. LamPkin Cloth, :;t• 'thy.
Old ladies low .•_ttiftiter 144, $5 All Di.- i a_t
h 1 r)0 15 • '-e"ttilk '541 " •co I inch Table Damask
161c.
i;'u inch. 'table Damask .
Nice Fur, 75c to . 50c.
$1. Hand Pockets, 'to 75c.
Ladies Underskirts, $1.••0
uatity, no% 75c.
Ladies Undt;rskicts. 1.50
no.v 96e,
Umbrellas 7 55c.
AND WILL C01411/§1UE +-MEE: WEEK
9
H I S sale is not an explosion of "hot air" in which some close prices are
m quoted on a few staples to create an exsitement, but it, is one in which my
entire- winter stock is cut to a price tat_i-tAi•ill_be bound tally, pj will have
article quoted below- properly &splayed- ind--prited-- that may- not-
overtook .any of my exceptional _ bargains for I mean for the .entire stock to go:
Extra clerks will be.employed'for this sale. •
 In the _ 
IT) --24ac. te,A. pair . hoes-
- - hots 25c to f5cr. ina ;Low44 in.ch Mohair, 50c yard --Ladies Collara_5tre_ .... $., quality, .now.; •
Ladiealoaks, $3.50.qual-
37 inch Blue:Serge . 60e ity, now - .$2.50.
quality now. -40c.
Ladies Cloaks. $0:00qual-
37 inch. Mack :kr_f0_ 60c '4. ity. • now $4.50.
quality. now 40C
- - -"i• Ladies Cloaks. $10.00t
28 inch Mercerized -Pop- i quality, now- - $7.50.
lin, 24 quality, now 18c. 1
36 inch Mercerized Pop- ; MEN'S FUNISHINGS 'lin, 75c quality, now 50c.
... 44-inch--Scotch----Navelty-4--- HeavY.- fleeced- Under.
Cloth:$1 quality to 75c. I wear, 50e garments, ----35e.
1,42 inch Scotch Novelty .- Collars per dozen. 30c.
Cloth 50c quality to 40c. 50c work-gloves, 40c.
48 inch Scotch Novelty . 5ned-fivihg. gloves, 40c:
i
Cloth $1.50 quality to $1.00. 75c  .,
50c.Soiesette 25c-quality -cut - .
In this sat6- to. . R• -i-ze. Mutt -1% eirtrt Lap gobes.
014.1.•Aleu's Plain toe shoes
k2.:111 now ..$2.00
Common Sense shoe
worth $:1.1)0, now um,
Young Men's Fraternity
brand, $3.50 now $2.60
;Young Men's Custom Made
$3.50 now $3.30.
it_Cases 
GENERAL MERCHAN-.
_ DISE
Al! Calico, per yard .4c.-
Hope Bleieh Denittic
$2.50. Clover Leaf Bleach.
Saxony Rugs, 54x28 inch. .• -$10.00 suit,. now $8.00. Cood Brown 1)onetic 4c.
full Peg Pants $2.75.
•„$::.1s) full Peg Pants $2.25.
..$2.50 full Peg Pants 41.90.
New Stock ofShirt; :)0t-
shirts cut to 35c.
U. shirts 75c cur to. 50c. ,
S. shirts :$1. " 80c.!-
Old Stock Shirts •
• Hats- All $2 hats at $1.-65)1
_
All $1_00 hats now $1.15.
• Overalls:- $1 grade at 80c.
- $1- grade at 80c.
I). 11. Slio,:s $3, now $2.50.
••• Camel Ski Shoes 3j w'
rotc. to 40c.
Pearl Butt- ns. (11,7_ 10c,
(lark's Tirrilid, do,:. 40c.
All Wool fllanhets. •',u
qualit,y, now ' $2.50
, • v
. Wool. Nap Illankt1-•:. the
$2.711 kind. now $2.00.
--Ccitton Checks :)•• })er
'now . - *- 4c.
Fl;innel 1.1.1.1.t_
Tichg-irarantec,! at_ -now to $2.50. 16' c• •14c.
yOU.. who knotk- - my stock and prices an.casik sec, thcl.ruth - of the reduc-
. ,
;::: Lions.' make and you N1j.1-to are likely !o doubt, it wil.! pat l'00 10 Al•Sit thiS
1 
sale, see the good offered and the pri-Pc rAe.Jed , t,.,r1d4,1“),. lot o.urself that
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY.
•
•This sale -means Cash or Baiter. Goods booked will-bc cliaiged-at regular
prices. Thankin2 you for -theAte- cal pa-liOnage' cdik in die". season,
and truiting you will take advanfagg of these  jirket remain.. -
YOUR-, FRIEND,
iar
COLD WATER, .KENTUCKY.
does not give full and complete 
1.41.- the reme" if. it:cording to -returns rCieeived by
A. There will be general desire that satisfaction in every particular 
the State Board Of Health.
nay ic rezt tzetwo sizes. 74) cents and •$1.1+11. k.3-1-Ink‘
. I ..otrn,..4o prevalent that
. s le • IF..
authorities seent_tu„.agnar--that
all Remedies in Murray only at ''it is estimated that one Out of
'11%.(n.;:i.%-its.art.1:intiradour  _store - The Rexall. St Or• .. - iinsgasnsluortetin‘glettnts-Dale k Stubblefield. "
every  _tweive_wom..n and one.ceit 
• • -. ___o.f A, very L...v.en•It.eti men-in- Ken ,.'crio1is 1-01Portiuns---ai-a-meitace
tucky.wholive to be thirty-fi've to lif('• The discoverv. of a sue-
u' old V. F4RMER ienaenleice:l 'in,Tea..44. JO. this 4 inaia I:• t I h
- As evidence that Charley
s, Th-::trovs t and idcal. ft•-r 1-114* 111-4*-4 .-11771T6-iiiTeni:e of
%
7.1
_
•
. - • •
-4-
KUL ri raj! res.
• 
tirt MEM
l'" 411Pr
TAN
VIA THE KO "14
' A Of I
pow
and 3rViisiotToria dusiiiistit you IX
can mako the trip'st a big saving over
regUlOr Vi35151d ter _fgf.  Stopovers •
sovi..ethaisata=.WritailiaZi=privatailiordf7ir
ottork
 trirrY0 •
•  oirfa_kwir.-s-uilliii
1)1111.6%. $11111k•
Write Mr where you venni to
vivo you lull in..
iui fine ifolii Out-.wifitatioll • r •
town. Pi liedUle. 11•111 ist41 :WCOL •
ettr on Arkansas nnd Tees*.
nnsi-
J., n0.6.11144
Meru tv
Cunon
• .arnifs• 1,1*
- the!.ioutip
may weii lead to baldness. NeY. _L C. Siff,. Trowel,"1Poueolrer
„. ,
er try - on anyltody elsetai hat 
$3 Told Lesieviliv,Ay.
'hat-band _.a 
phircrfar-mleKibes-. 
you happen to be trouble
with dandruff: tchi meecalp, fan-
ink 'hair of bal(loessi4Ave -have a
i-Ot-neffy WWI. we helleve will
completely relieVelbegetroubles.
Wv_arc -so_ soco=ofIlkia4liat-- -
Tar it to you - with the under-
standing that it  will cost you 
notNng--for-it-he trial if it does
not produce the results we claim.
NO-REASORFORIDUBT
Ask your ticket _
agent _to ea you a:
ticicet via the Cotton
Belt Route.
CURED TO STAT
A Statement of Faete- Riseked-byAlow - -Murray -Citizeits • Hav,e
a Strong-giarantee4 Found Freedom from Hid-
We guarantee complete relief
litiffeYeiti from constlpa- If you stiffer from•-•liaebe--:-.
tion, or, in every case where we Fromitrinaryilsarders__ •
nit ••,•:.•
free. ••....- ' -. • - -.1 news,
-Rexall OrderlieWitec a gentle, Be mired -to stay curet' I.
fie remedY fin.. Scalp and hair- .e ectiye, dependable,- -and -safe i Dan's Kidney Pills have made
troUbles, arid we-know of no.: bowel regulator, strengthener. a.reputation here.
sands of vas ,s. • - •: • :ineonv nienee, grip -, pi:11;1.u- wii, th.,, .,,.
suit -it • has prixitiet:d - in thou-, (44:1'waY•
fectiveness, because of the re-
r Tante i. de • -
er..and tonte. ::Tkht.:a.,ii.,n tIo rt:et:t:iisli(-.- sit.,...rittm:,:f41::p4cdKie':::s_ttiit.y.
Ii611,nature'-a functions in.a quiet,
-are- - PieMtint-4-44- Used im •an ,s hidne
thing-elf-le that eq,uals it for
'Mrs.- .1. L. .hines. N. Eighth -
roll% rest'ore • l:.ikt; and .Llineitlil_uny tvit!.:titt:t_anhe3,y_i rtwas"..lis- ettrItt,,liti
he •arhy.m..4glist:,..ats't.:_tliti i i.tx..vh..ri•sy.st-il4t-TO-Y- hil' Cut Ogre ' .111;i:tate Out in•ing
itfi 1,,ss. has l may be ak•
- tip, ' IY 1"T1t1 11" ,O1 111-l" for
. it -,stinivatrsi-_-the:•-1-:\1.-:I1e1Niall •Orderib.g are -o-rmartla"- -. sir.c.i. :Liz-, r-pre was efft-tetT.,1, th;.i.e'
. the .‘0.:,:nr.:::-- which have 4,1a, edI! glo. v. it dot:4 ,- 1- - • ,
1.11."7.11,tirf .,.;.ui-d .brirrii. s..;* tb• au a- free, -rlitifi-Ir17.• (0 f9147--... :Intl ititliCal.c -4-5.444+4404-4-441.-, ,it , If kit,. ri o r- -.,4,411L,. i.i.,,,: „1 t ioti:  ,,,,f 1,1„.„.i. person:4. Wt.:can i 10 v ....
Falf. Prov,:d Fatal.Farrner. who wilt'. prize tobacco. known. is not one id !h.' 111'.ove111-' ....
. .
this year inI4Marray :for the asFo._ ttlik: Mts.,. Belle 1.itth.john.. wife oftion in the. Diaguid . brick just, id- 
I I ISCaSl-s1 There are: f.lont v '
11.• I .harley lattlejohn. die.d onwest of the-railroad. is in every and - it is probable that there
•I'l:cck remedies-OtTered for it, :.
;tr., TueFda'y of last . week at her .way ,...intinetent t). pi i.z4 trierro.,- r._,hrrn,r s,t march-inners. wh„ horn(' at-Conte l'. VI 1 mace bumeesi--to the. satisfaction of every_grow- 1ii-,. it ii•- •,41.d,... it i,-a - tii,_; the rivesrsi:xls.fltwhtc:. ..result of faller we publish following a letter .;,„.1 of stalv - thrigighout the t"'" daY .from to former chqirtnen_anit- a* _.44,44.. .htitlih,-.11-. 1,.,,, -On Sand:iv-she went . out 10.rtrmer insue. f'•u• r.•.,tcr&ng the • . nii,.....„,. th ,., its, T,,• .,,, -tni , and in:s.,me-inantier feli;n .wOrktie di,d at. Fulton:, Mr Far-,,
-.4
:toik hrty-
I Brooks Farin.,r, a native cal-
1:10-wdy br,y floserviruz of
the tiatronazu ,if -all the ...peopif,
tak, p r,.c.•111-
lt.f? l; V._ Farror.
. . her _skillk
, when
was engage, at Fulthn. Kv...for
. . inied
t_q•ir.,!.- On wi!1 so
..! 1,, .„•1 lir,ov:Iclige if the
!“.0naloe nIen
fo,•re (11..1.r.1•\ in,
death reh, ...I her -,::Yorin.r.. _
Notiee.
..part:c.s
•
three v,..4r-.1 as pr....er :or t• e:- az,7 iii t i.,.. ,,,„,. ,,loi Ii.j,, tvi-ii , *IT Mason tv: Kays prior...sociyion, and 110 mit he-sitate' 44 1 1.,.1-,-;,,f- i t w it! Lt. 1.,„ii„h, .• 1:i. 1911 arts reiitioskt..1.. . 1,Ilsay that the work he diX here • t h„ 1. . . t• . t ...- ..1 . . • k and mike settlemen, . ,  u me pt., Lips, t•icitec •for the associtition was as goo•f•ti„, • ...e„,.„.._,,f _eat„..ernrmi. _to _ we need the_
4̀111111111111/111•111110rWrillIrir ‘111,111111111111P'4111111111ft.411111111111alidla.111111161\
--'
.
•-
- '''"..11111 41a..1071111 1.111X:-.• • •
.141€*34)"..,- 
•
as that:done by any other priz.tr , mai,,. i t a Ii..„; („1.iiiiitat,h, agettey you owe will 11, • considerawithin our knowledge. , We con-.11..r 4.11(.. 
tfl  _Di_ 
This e-tliectation is Voiced -.by , re"reWlh at 17 lir:
sitter trim as-turnirewnr-to-handte-• .----I Vi-elle;14ii)P7FIg'"ollr "rie*tobacco as anyman of our khow--i. I
.to recommend his application to annual report. ". •••
, tht, i•!`tatel-toriqt oriteaitk in its h°81}ital-" -P7e-r at-sttereetntion nolZsli_
we. h. r...- „Ito% I let us have your 
ea-We-Aside-I: it a---Weasure .
_anyli-OlY of association men in to ki16' w hoW to preverrt ea. nerr " - - - - - -htl'ts°N. EVANS a KEYS'any county in the entire district say:: .%:ei:retary . -McC,orMi a c k. $1 .One yet& the. ledger _,.$1
_)1
-' His grades as a prizer for eachof the three veer; he was here
were F-rst,- and • in every instance
his work was-sati4fac1ory to the
• peoble and:to -every issodation
official. Yours truly,
GEO. B. WINST46.4, Cfir.:*
D. C: RaASIEs. lahr,
•
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